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ASSETS, $9,584,000. SURPLUS, $1,909,000. 
JAS. G. BATTERSON , PRES . 
RODNEY OE:NNIS, SEC . 
JOHN E. MORRIS, ASS' T SEC. 
· • A CCIDEN TS VVILL ::E:.AFFEJ>;;' . " 
"MoRAL: INSURE IN THE TRAVELERS." 
W e have the largest assortn1ent of Prec1ous S ones in 
the state in every variety of mounting . 
·-~~ UMBRELLA~~ 
W ith Gold and Silver handles for Ladies nnd Genls. 
ART JP'OTTEll{Y 
-TN-
ROYAL WORCESTER, CROWN DERBY, 
WEDGWOOD, H UNGAR IAN, 
TERRA COTTA and MOORISH WAR E. 
J@ron~c ancl )Brass <5ooch-;, 
(Jolcl (lllCl Silver C,..111. · s. 
Pa r t icul ar attention p aid to fin e W atch and Fr•en ch 
Clock Repairing. 
C. H. CASE. 
HILLS BLOCK, 335 MAI N STREET. 
(III) 
E. S. KENDALL & CO. , 
41 Asylum Street, 
OPPOSITE ALLYN HOUSE, 
Dealers in F ina Cloth : no. 
t:l 
FINE DRESS SUITS, 
OVERCOA T S AND PANTA LOO N S , 
FRO~I THE F \\IOl!S l!Ol ' SE !IF 
MESSRS. ROGERS, PEET & CO., NEW YORK. 
C HAS. . RAl.)EL1TE, 
~hattnacisi1 
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS. 
TorLET A ND FANCY Gooos r GREAT VARIETY. 
·= CHOICE CIGARS. -%=· 
.All Good.· a.r ir ·t Cla .. :. · and ar oflere d at · 
(IV) 
Ric~monu Strai~~t Gut No.1 
~~CIGARETTES. 
CTGARETTE MOKERS, who are willing tO pay a 
little more than the price harged for the ordinary 
trade igarettes, will find THIS BRA D supe-
rior to all others. 
Tltc Riclnnond Straight Cnt No. 1 Cigarettes 
are made from the brightest, most delicately Aavored, and highest ost Gold 
Leaf grown in V irginia. This is the Old and Original brand of 'Straight 
Cut Cigarettes, and was brought out by us in the year r875· Beware of imi-
tations, and observe that the firm name as below is on every package. 
ALLEN & GINTER, Manufacturers, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA. 
BULL, LAMB & CO., 
RANGES, TINWARE, FURNACES, 
Plumbing, Jobbing, Gas Fitting, 
KEROSENE OIL HEATING AND COOK STOVES. 
189 and 191 Main Street, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
(\') 
THIS College ha no medical, law, d1vinity, or other profe. sional school or department con-
nected with it ; bu t i intended to give a Liberal Education, adapted to fit young men to enter 
most advantageously upon the study of the Learned Professions after graduation. By a Liberal 
Education is meant a non-profe sional education, conducted without reference to any fut ure par-
ticular profession, calli ng, or special pursuit on the part of the tudent in question, and designed 
not to make men specially clergymen, lawyer , phy ·icians, soldiers, merchants, or engineers, but 
so to tra in and educate the mental faculties as to put them into their most efficient condition, and 
to qualify a student to enter with success upon the study of any of the professions, or upqn any 
other pursui t in life. 
( VI) 
The amount of the Treasurer's bill 
Tuition, . . 
Room-rent for each person, 
from Sroo.oo to . 
J nciuentals, 
l leat, 
E X PE N SES. 





Total, from $242.00 to 167-50 
Board is furni:hed in tlu: allege Dining-hall at -4-50 pu 11eck. To this must be added 
lau~1dry charges, together with the expense of books, furniture, clothing, tra,•el , and ociety f<'CS, 
wluch vary according to the taste and habits of the. tudent, and of which no estim:lte can be given. 
SC H O LA RS HI PS. 
The amount of the Trea urer's bills can be con ·iderably reduced to holders of sd10lar hips. 
The income of these scholarships, which ;u e of different values. i placed to the credit of students 
of limited means, and ervcs to meet the charge (or tuition and room-rent in whole or in part. 
!lor holders of scholarships remitting the entire charges for tuition "nd room-rent, the 
T rca urer's bill i reduced to $~2-)0; and the ncccs ary expenses of such students, includi ng 
board and other personal items. will not exceed $250 or .JCO a Year. 
R OO M S AND B UI LDINGS. 
T he new buildings were commenced in I8i 5· TheY arc thoroughly dra1ned , well ventilated, 
and unsurpassed for convenience and comfort. In I8:l'I thr Northam gateway was begun, and 
the we tern side of the great quadrangle is now completed. Easy access from the city is seemed 
bv mean of street-cars running to the College grounds. ,\ n excellent athletic ground is pro-
vided for ball playing and othe r out door sports; there ar~ al·o se,·eral tenni - court , and an 
excellent gymna ium. The rooms are arranged so as to pro,· ide for two students rooming to -
gether, a common study and separate bedrooms. They are heated by steam, and lighted hy 
ga , and ventilation is ecured hy open fire-place~. \\'ater is carried to every 11oor 
The si te of the buildings is remarkable for its healthfulness. 
N E W BUILDIN GS The Gymnasium and Alumni H a ll. 
The new Gymnasium and Alumni Jlall (•Jr Theatre) stands to the cast of the proposed 
north quadrangle near the drive-wav from \'ernon Street, and faces the west. 
It i substantiallv built of bricl~ laid in red mortar, with it finish of Portland and tone. The 
frontage is fifty·. ix feel, and the length one hundred and -ix feet. The entrance is at tbc level of 
the running track of the gymnasium; from the vestibule ample stairways lead down to the latter 
and up to the theat re, which ha a seating capacity of 500. The equipment of the gymnasitlln 
embr:< es modern apparatus, and the latest patent appliances in this department. 
" THE JARVI S HALL OF SC I ENCE." 
This building is built of brick in early French Romanesque style, and is two turies high 
with a basement. having a frontage of seventy-nine feet, and a ckpth of sixty-five feet. The 
angles of the building are emphasized by larger ventilating turret;;, which not only serve a prac-
tical purpose, but add greatly to the breadth of the wall-mas The main object in conqructinf! 
thi~ building, has been to make ample provi ion for labor:llory work ;n chcmi try and physics. 
The phy ical labratory will be equipped with a dynamo and engine, and the rooms have been 
arranged wi th special refe rence to making facilities for practical work as complete a~ possible. 
T he equipme nt in the chemical laboratory, i such as is required for good work in qua litative and 
quantitative analysis and a saying. 
C ATALOGUES . 
atalogues and Examination Papers may be had on application to the Secretary of t h_c 
Vacuity. For Scholarships and general information, application should be made to the Presi-
dent, George W illiamson Smith, D. D. 
(VII) 
SMITH, WHITE & CO., 
G-LO\TE:ES ., 
SHIRT ~MA_.KERS. 
J?o\A/nes Brothers ' and Den. t' s 
LEATHER AND FABRIC GLOVES. 
WELCH, MARGETSON & CO'S 
English Neckwear, Silk Umbrellas. Gorons Rugs 
AND OTHER SPECIALTIES . 
.ALLEN, SOLLY & CO'S 
English Hand-knit Underwear and Ho iery. 
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER. 
Th latest style· of Evening Dres:::; Shirts 
alway · in stock ready for 
immediate u e. 
ENGLISH FLANNEL, CHEVIOT, AND SILK SHIRTINGS 
For Athletic Sports and Recreation made to order. 






To THE COLL EGE CATALOGUE. 
NO MORE STRIKING CONTRAST COULD BE 
FURN SHED THAN THIS BETWEE THE EYES WITH' WHICH 
YOUTH AND AGE SEE THE WORLD." 
Y8 G. XVI . 
11dU~ed by H1·e JU\~ '~0\r, tla,~$ Of 
tn1~a~~ t0Hcgc~ 
HARTFORD, CON .: 
PRESS OF THE CASE, LOCKWOOD & BRAINARD COMPANY. 
MAR., 1888. 
Whe Board of Bditor.s. 
C. H. REMINGTON , /Yf<P~a.~i".<:' Editor. 
S. F . JARVIS, 
A. MILLARD, 
R. H. SCHUTZ, 
R. C. TUTTLE, 
A. E. WRIGHT. 
( 2 ) 
Uodicatiof). 
Cf'o t!tee, .faz"r Lalal;·e, ozw book ·we dedz"mlc, 
1\.ou,g/t-cut mozaic o.f 01w stude11t )'ear,· 
.!Juscrz"bz"ng tlzy dear name upon our I vv lea·ves, 
.Jfozv gladly cast we tlzem upon life's h-eam 
iJn. firm be!z"e.f that, .for tlze mystic name t!tey bear, 
9:"1zey slzali recC?.vc a value not t/zc£1/" ozvn 
l)et o.f them. Just as some poor lz"ttle jlozuer, !!tat OllCC 
iJs laz"d agaz"nst tlzy lzps, .faz"r Lalarre, 
:J'alueless t/zo' z"t was en by thy !ta1td 'I was plucked, 
}J ct t!troug!t t!ty touclt becomes a tnasure ra1/"e. 
( 3) 
ftl Lf I'AGI, 
B•>.\RI> OF EDII 0~'· 




RI"Jl'IRIOlLN r' FUR AD\IISSION, 




FnLOW \NO ALU~t:-~t AssoctA noNs, 
Po,r GRAUUATI·S, 
U:>OI.RC.R \OU.\ I FS HY (L.\SSFS, 
~t·C RfT FRA rF.R:>I rtEs, 
Lll E.RARY 0RGA:\1Zt\"IIONS, . 
'-rcn:T ORc;.\NII.ATIO:-IS, 
A rllt.r IIC ,\ ·soc I \TIONs, 
LAWN TENNIS AssUCIA'l'ION, 
i\fUSI('AL ORGA'il/ \TIO:'-IS, . 
i\1 ISCEJ.LA N EOUS 0RGA N IZATIONS, 
TRI.\L .\NO BURNING OF AN \LYTIC'S, 
YAI.EDICTORIANS AND !'ALUTATORIANS, 
(IIAPI'L, 
HoNOR !F.N, t886-t887, 
COLLEGE l\lAR SI!AL ·, 
MARRIAGES, . 
Onrru \RY, 
CL\ s D.\\' AI'I' OIN'DIEN rs FOR t888, 
YALE, 
,\0\ERTI .EMENTS, 




















MAR TON.-"vVhcrc thou ee t the Tvy thou shalt know there i an 
ancient building of honorable renown. 
ARDEN.-"' Tis a bra\·e plant, and adorn that whereupon it grows. 
have heard il feeds upon the air. 
M.\1< . TO~.- "That doth it nol, for mark you his roots go into rich 
ground."- Old play. 
~RY YEAR there goe forth from the hall of their 
~ Alma Mater a band of her on who have faithfully 
discharged the duties which he ha placed upon them. These 
dutie. mu t be a ·surned in turn by tho e who take the place thu 
left vacant. The cia s of '88 arc now about to take their depart-
ure; they have done their part; they have furthered the intere ts 
and reputation of the College in many way . It now devolves 
upon the Ia s of '89 to take the places which '88 leave, and to 
a ·sumc the clutie which they lay a ide. 
The fir t, and \\'C could aimo t :ay the greatest, of these duties 
i the perpetuation of the good old college traditions. 
The publishincr of our College Annual is one of our most 
honored tradition· . We, then, the la s of '89, greet you with this 
the XVI volume of Trm TRI ITY IvY. We have dug around the 
root of the traditional vmc; we have trained the branches in 
( 5) 
thi. direction and in that direction; \\'e ha,·e grafted a shoot here 
and removed one there;- we have labored patiently during the 
pa t few month to make our volume of the Jvv worthy of our 
College. To your graciou> indulgence the fruit of our effort i.· 
now :-.ubmittecl, and we cannot close the!'e gre ·tings b tter than 
\\'ith the word Thoma Heywood tLed in commending hi play 
to the public: " ll that I have further to ay at thi time i only 
thi. : Censure, I entreat, a favorably a it is expo eel to thy view 
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Thursday. Ch ri~tmas Term begins. 
Tuaday. All .'aints' D.ty. H oliday. 
Thursdcl)'· Thank ·gi,·ing·Day. 





Thursda;•. Appointment of T ouccv Scholar. 
Christmas Vacation begins. 
·1888. 
Tlntrstlfly. Trinity Term begin:. 
IV~dnest!ay . A h-Wedne day. 
1/'t•dnesday. H oliday. Prize Ver ion Appointments published. Oratorical Prize 
Contest. 
Tuesday. Junior Standing publi heel. 
fohdc1y. Good Friday. 
I V,·rlnt·sday. Engli h Prize E ssays handed in. 
Friday. Easter R ecess begins. 
Jlfo111lay. Easter R ecess ends . 
Tu,·sday. English Literature Prize E xamina ti on. 
lf'tdnt•sday. Chemical Pri t.c Essay · handed in. 
7'/mrsday. Il i:torical l'rize Essays handed in . 
Frida;•. Tuttle Pri;e Essap handed in. 
Saturda)'· L atin Prize Examination. 
Saturday. Mathematical P rize Examination. 
Thursday. Ascension-Day. 
Thursday. Prize Version D eclamations. 
Sunday. Trinity- unday. 







enior E\amination-. Trinity Examin:ttinlb. I:. 
!J. II (,/naday. 




















Award of Pri1cs. 
Baccalaurc1tc :-.ermon. 







ll~·dnaday . Annual ll!eeting of the Corporation and of tiH: Association of the 
Alumni. 
28. Thursday. ,· I XTY·SEC0:-1 0 CO~! MENCE~I ENT. Trinity \'acation begin . 
Sept. 18. Tunday. Examinalions for Admis ion he~:in. 
20. Thursdt~l' · Christmas Term begin . 
Dec. 20. Thursd<~y. Christmas Term end~. 
In 1 8 -S9 the Christmas \'acation will be 1110 weeks. 
EXAMINATIONS FOR ADMISSION. 
Two Examination · for Admission arc held at the College in each year: the first at the end 
of J une, in Commencement Week: and the econcl in cptember immediately bo.:fore the begin. 
ning of Christmas Term. 
In 188S the order of examinations 11 ill be as follows:-
]~~· 
Monday, June 2_5th, 
2 P. "·· Greek. 
Tuesday, June '6th, 
• JO A . M •• Algebra : 
l P. M., Latin. 
Wedncsd>)', June 27th, 
S.JO A. M., Arithmetic and Geometry: 
2 P. M., English. 
• 1·.11TB~t8RR. 
Tuesday, September 18th, 
.30 A. M., Greek; 
2 P. "·• Algebra . 
Wednesday, cptember 19t h, 
.JO A. M., Latin; 
2 P. M., Arithmetic and Geometry. 
Thursday, eptembcr 20 th, 
.Jo A. M., English . 
Examinations for admi ion will also be held on the pecified day of june in Xcw York, 
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Chicago, and an Franci ·co, and in other places, clue notice of which 
will be given. 
CommOUt'IIICIII is 7/wrsrlay, Jllllc' 28, 1 ' 
Req uirofi?cnts for Ad missio n. . 
I. COURSE IN ARTS. 
andidates for admi sion to the Fre hman Class are examined in the following books: 
Grammar (Hadley or Goodwin) . 
Xenophon : Anaba is, four Books. 
GR EE K . 
I l omer: Iliad, three books, with Pro ody. 
Pro e Composition (Jones or White: the exercises in the first half of the book). 
H istory of Greece. 
[The translation of average pas ·ages, not previou ly read, from Xenophon and Ilomcr will 
be accepted as an alternative to the above-mentioned quantities in these author .] 
LATIN. 
Grammar. 
aesar : Gallic \Var, four 1 ooks. 
Virgil: Aeneid, ix Book , with Pro ocly. 
Cicero : the Oration again t Catilinc, and that for the Poet 1\ rchia 
Pro e Composition : Tran ·lation into Latin of a pas age of connectt.:d J~ngli h narrati1·e, 
based upon some pa age in Caesar's Gallic \Var. 
Roman Hi tory: Outlines, to the death of Marcus Aureliu (Creighton). 
Ancient Geography. 
ancliclates arc also examined at sight upon average passage from 'aesar's works, from 
Vi rgi l's Aeneid, and Ovid's Metamorphoses, and from Cicero's Oration 
MATHEMATICS. 
Arithmetic, including the Metric System. 
Algebra, through Radicals and Quadratic Equations, together with Proportion, Progressions 
and the Binomia l T heorem. 
Pl ane Geometry. 
ENGLISH. 
Each candidate is required to write a short English compo. ition, correct in spelling, punctu-
at ion , grammar, clivi ion by paragraph., and ex pres ion , upon a subject announced at the time of 
the examination. 
In 188 the subject will be chosen from the following works: Shakspearc's 7ulius Caesar and 
T<udfth Night; Johnson 's LiVt's of Addison aud Pope; Thackeray' Enghrh lfumorists; Doh-
on'. Eigltteenth Cmtury Essrry.r; Pope's Rape of the Lock and Essay on Criticism; Miss Austen' 
Pride and P rejudiu; Irving's Bracebridgc flail; Macaulay's f-ays of A nric111 Rome. 
Each candidate will a! o be required to criti ize specimen of English composition . 
OT B.- The works from which the subject of the composition will be chosen in the following years are: 
ln 1~8<): Shakspeare's ']'ulius Cnrsn.r and .rl s you Li'l.·e it; Johnson's Lives o/ Swift nnd Gra;•; Thackeray,s 
Eug!J~It llumorlsts; Swift's Gultivn·'s Travels; Uray's Eleg-y; Miss Austen's Fridt! and Pr(,.'}udite; Scotl's Rob 
Rt1y and tllarmitu:. 
In 1&)':): Shakspeare's julius Cn.csar and ;l!idstnn1m'r ,v,:rlzt's Drellm; .Macaulay's Li/l' of JoltiiSOn and Essay 
on BoS'ltJCll's Lift o/ 'Joluuou; Carlyle's Essn.y on BoS'lvdl"s Life of Jolnuou; johnson'~ l 'anily of 1/umn't /Visltes; 
Goldsmith's Vicllr cif IVakr/ield and Dt•srrted l ' illrt.I[C; 1Jobson 1S Eiglztccntlt Century Essnys; Scott's Qu.eniti1 Dur-
curtrd; 1 <~.caulay·s Lays o/ Ancient Rome. 
2 (9 ) 
iiiiiiil 
COURSE JN LETTER_S A ~ D S~IENC_E . 
. II · f d ·,sion arc the ,;ame a~ m the Course tn .\rt,, wtth the om is ion of 
Th, rectutrcmcnt. or a nu. . · c . 1 extempore Latm translatiOn. 
(• k Cicero' Oratlons, anc · · · ·u b l · l C _,rce , uircments for admi_ssion m thls course wt e t 1e same as 10 t te ourse in Ans, with 
:\o'I'B.- Mter • 8 • dhe req pore Latin trnnslatton. 
theomissionofGreekan extem Ill. COURSE IN SCI E NCE . 
C 
·e in cience are examined in the same subject a tho c for the 
Candidates for the our> • _ L · • 
G k 
Cicero's Oration , and C'itcmpore attn. 1 he\' arc further exam 
C . ·n \rts except ree ' . . , . • . · • · our~e 1 • ' _ f _the Theon of EquatiOn·, m the (,comctrv of Space, m Plane Trigo-
ined Ill Algebra a~ ar a · ' · · I · ']' I ' S • . . 
1
• t' . to Survcring and ):av1gat10n, anc tn rene 1 s Indy of /Vords and 
nomctrv wtth tts app tea tOtb . • ' 
~ .-t
1
·h Past and Pramt. . . . . • . ~~~ ... · ~ didate!' for this Course. will be ex:af!lmcd m \~athe:nattcs and an l!.nghsh as for the Course 
. NoTB. -After' . 'c.1.n \I ebr.t from Pro~re"-s10nco to tl~~ 1 heory o! hquatt~ns, the \.l•osn~try of pace, and Plan 
111 
\ rts, wuh the add!uon t"•f · ,f,,d, to/ Words (Supplee's ed1110n): also 111 th~ H:story of the l n1ted States, and in si: 
Tri~onometry, and 1r~n\~' ·( the· books of Caesar and three books of V~rgtl s Acnctdt, together with Latin G · 
books of Cat~r's Galhc ar or r c • . ram-
marand the elements of Latin COJ;·~~tttoCO U RS E IN LETTERS. 
. t for admi sion arc the ,;ame a in the Cour c in Arts, with the omi ion of 
The rcqut rcmen • 
Greek. 
C 
. f rs ttsccl at the Fxamination in ISS( arc printed at the end of the 
optc o pape · • -- . 
which may be obtained on appliLation to the Secretary of :r acuity. 
ala Iogue, 
Gour.ses of fnst ruct iO f'l . 
The College offer 
four Cour>e of instruction, Yiz. : 
J. A COURSE I~ .\ RTS. 
II. A COUR F. I L~:TTER AND SCIENCE. 
Til. A COURSE IN CI ENCE. 
1\ ', ,\ COURSE IN LETTERS. 
The courses extend over four years, 11 ith the exception of the Course in Science, which i 
completed in three year . . 
tudents completing the Course in Arts rccetvc the degree of Bachelor of Arts . 
completing the Course in Letters and . cicnce, or the Cour e in Science, rccci1·e the 
Students 
deg ree of 
13achelor of Science. 
tuden ts who do not propose to pur uc all the studies of any of the regular cour e- arc 
permitted, under the name of 'pecial 'tudcnts, to recite with any class in such tudies a upon 
examination they are found qualified to pursue. They arc u_bjc~t to the same rules and enjoy 
the same pri1·ilegcs as other tudents; and, upon honorable dt·mt ·sal, they arc entitled to a cer-
tificate from the Pre ident, tating the studies which they have pur ·ued during their rc idencc in 
the College. After 1 , , the names of special tudcnts not candidates for degree will be printed 
after the name· of the other member> of their rcspcctii'C classe · in the catalogue. 
After the Commencement of 188, ,the de!(rcc of :\ laster of , \ rts 11 ill be conferred upon 
Bachelors of .\ rts of three years standntg, who shall, by examtnatton or otherwise, satisfy the 
Facultylhat they. hav_c uccessfu_lly pursued a course of ~tudy cqu_i,·alcnt to the work of one 
acadcmtc year. Candtdate: dcstttng to rcccti'C the ~faster degree 111 any year will be required 
to gh·c notice_ of their intention to the Secretary of the Faculty before the zoth day of September 
tn the precedmg year. 
( 10) 
\flrinity College -1888. 
Senatus Academicus. 
VISITORS. 
THE RT. HEI'. THE CIT.\:\'CEl.LOH, ~fiddlcto\\n, 'onn. 
Tm: RT. REv. TTIO:-t.\S ?11.\R 'If CLARK, D.D., LL.D., Pro,·idcncc, R.I. 
Tm: Rr. RLI' . IIE:'\RY .\DA~I: :\EEL\',)).]),, Portland, :'lie. 
THE RT. REv. WI LLIA \[ H. A. HI SSELL, D. D., Burlington, \"t. 
Tilt( RT. Ht-:v. \\ ILI .IA~ l WOODRuFF l\'fLES, D.D., 'oncord, '. II. 
THE RT. REI' . BE:'\)A;\IIN !I E R\' PADDO 'K, D.D., Ho,ton, Mass. 
Tm: Rr. REv. liE:\'RY COD:\L\N POTTER, ll.D ., LL.D., New \'ork City. 
CORPORATION. 
Chancellor: 
THE RT. Rt,v. ]0 II:\' WILLIAMS, D. D., LL.D., ,.,,. oj}icio PRESJnF.NT. 
THE REv. Tm; PRI~SIDE:\'T OF TilE COLLEGE, H artford. 
TttF. REV. E. ED\V,\RDS HEARD:LEY, D.D., LL.D., 1'ew H aven, Conn. 
THE REv. GEORGE II. CLARK, D.D., H artford . 
WILLIAM C. PETER., I.A., Boston, i\la . . 
RIC liARD W. II. JAR \ ' f ··, .\L\., H artford. 
CHARLES ]. IIOADL\' , M.A., Hartford. 
GEORGE BEACII, EsQ., Uartford. 
THE Rr. REv. l:!E JA UN II. PADDO CK, D.D., Boston, Mas. 
THE l{EI'. GEORGE S. l\IALLORY, D.D., ew York City. 
TilE Ho . DWIGHT W. PARDEE, LL.D., Hartford. 
CIIARLE · E . GRAVES, :\I.A., St•crdrtr;• nnrl Tnasura, New Haven, Conn. 
TilE RT. REv. \\'ILL!Al\1 W. NILES, D.D., Concord, ' ·II. 
THE HEv. SANFORD J. HORTON, D.D., Cheshire, Conn. 
THE REI'. WILLIAM 'L\TLOCK, D.D., Stamford, onn . 
WILLIAJ\I IIAl\IER LEV, M.A., Hartford. 
Tm: REv. IJENRY A. COlT, D.D., Concord, ' · II. 
JAME IVER . LEWIS, M.A., New London, Conn. 
E. WIN LOW WILLIAl\1 , M.A., orwich, 'onn. 
LUKE A. LOCKI\'OOD, M.A., :New York City. 
Tm: REv. FRANCI GOOD\\'[,, liLA., Hartford. 
WfLLIA 1 E. C RTIS, M.A., 'ew York City. 
]. PIERP01 T MORGA 1, E sQ., New York City. 
W. A. ;If. WAI , WRlGIIT, M.A., M.D., Hartford. 
( l I ) 
P.acult\. 
. . . GEORGI' WILLIA.MSO~ S:\HTH, D. D., LL.D., PRE 10~"-l', 
'I m: RF.I. ' ' - '·" 
ff0~,1rt Prof.-ssflr flj J/d,zjltysirs. 
liS Vemon Street (office, •3 Seabury Hall). 
THt: REI". TliO~[AS R. PY. ·cHO:\. D.D., LL.D., 
Proji:ssor o/ Jlloral Phi!osfljhy. 
rp Yen>on Street. 
THE REV . SA ~IUEL HART, D.D., 
f'roj(ssclr of the Lcztin L<wptage ancl Lit,·raluu. 
,. JarVIs Hall. 
T!iE REV. I BO:-\ T. BECK\VITH, PH.D., 
!'rc>(tlSc>r t>/ /ht" crc:,·k L<m.,'11t7,(t' anJ Lita·o~tuu. 
q abury HalL 
THE REI". FLA \"EL ~ · Lt'THER, . LA., 
S«l~llrJ' !'roji•ssiJr of .J!,ztlltmiltic. and A,fr,_n, •m;·. 
i4 \"ernon treet. 
THE REV. HEXRY F ERGU 0:\, :\LA., 
Xortham Pn>jr.ssor t/ History and 1'<-..t!t<<li Sciuza. 
123 \" ernon Street. 
CIIARLE FREDERICK ]OHX:OX, . LA., 
Proji·ssi>r i>f Eng!uh Lit, •,ztu ••· 
Jo- E!m Stree:. 
THE RE\'. JOH:\ ]. :\lcCOOK, . LA., 
PriJ.fcss. r / .lf.•da•: L<m.;'"Yu_,;r. 
11-4 .lain s~:. 
\\':'IL LI PE.\'ARD ROBB, PH.D., ECRETARY. 
Prly;·;s,-,r c__' Pi.J s:~-s 
21 Jams HllL 
( I~) 
ROBERT BAIRD RIGGS, PH.D., 
Instructor in Chemistry. 
s r Northam Towers. 
J OII BROCKLE "BY, LL.D., 
Proj"asor Enlt'ritus of Vatural Philosojlry and Astnmomy. 
88 apitol Avenue. 
THE RT. REv. J li WILLIAMS, D.D., LL.D., 
Lerturer 011 History. 
Middletown. 
W ILLIAl\I A.M. WAINWRIGHT, M.A., M.D., 
Ledun-r on Anatomy and Pltysiology. 
453 Main Street. 
WILLIAM HAMER LE Y, M.A. 
L ecturer 011 Law. 
372 Maio Street. 
CHARLES D. SCUDDER, M.A., M.D., 
Lecturer on H.J:Ifime. 
New York City. 
C HARLES DUDLEY WARNER, L.H.D., 
Ledurcr ou English Literature. 
37 Forest Street. 
TH E REV. SAMUEL J. ANDREWS, D.D., 
Imtructor in Jlfdaphysics. 
956 Asylum Avenue. 
FREl ERICK C. ROBERT SON, M.A., 
Instructor in Elocution. 
Hosmer Hall. 
ED WARD 0. GRAVE , M.A., 
Lecturer on th,• Science of Administration. 
Washington, D . C. 
THE R Ev. J O H N H UMP HREY BARBOU R, M.A., 
Librarirm. 
490 Farmington Avenue. 
The tatecl meeting of the Faculty arc held every Friday morn ing at eleven o'clock. 
( I J ) 
I9oar.d ®f flell0ws. 
Fellows. 
FRA?\!KLL H. FOWLER, M.A. 
THE RE\'. LUCIU . WATER)lA:\, ~[.A. 
WILLIAM E. PECK, M.A. 
\\'ILLL\M D. i\lORGA1 , ?>LA. M.D. 
GURDON W. RU SELL, 1.A., !I I.D. 
Cli:\RLE D. 'CU DDER, l\l.A., 1\I.D. 
Junior Fellows. 
TilE RY-\' , JOH T. HU" '[[NGTON, M.A. 
THE REv. JOHN J. McCOOK, M.A. 
EDM UND M. HYDE, Pn.D. 
WILLIAM . SKINNER, l\I.A . 
PERCY S. TlRYA, T, M.A. 
THE REV. J. II. BARBOUR, M.A. 
President. 
WILLIAMS. COGSWELL, M.A. 
Vice- President. 
THE REv. BRADY E. BACKUS, D.D. 
Secretary . 
GEORGE L. COOKE, M.A. 
Treasurer . 




JOHN BROCKLESBY, LL.D. THE REv. SAMUEL II ART, D.D. 
THE RE v. J. H. BARBOUR, M.A. 
( 14) 
~i' . 
· raw England Association of .fllu l11 fl i. 
OFFICERS, 1888. 
P reside n t . 
E. \ INSLOW \VrLLIA~rs, 'SJ· 
S e c ret a r y . 
DR. W . A.M. WAINWRIGHT, '64, 
~53 Main Street, Hartford. 
E xe c utive Co m m ittee . 
T reas ure r . 
P. . HRY.\:>IT, '70. 
\V~I . c .. 'KINNER, '76, GEO. II. SEYMS, 172, 
R~::,·. J. J. McCooK, '63. 
The Annual Meeting and Banquet of this sociation arc held on the third Thursday in 
J anuary of each year. 
flew Yor.l\ flssoci@tion of. l.llul11fli. 
OFFICERS, 188S. 
Pres ide nt. 
REV. THOMAS GALI.AUDET, }),])., ' 4 2. 
\ V I LJ.IAM G. DA JF.S, '6o, 
} AMES M ULCII ;\I rEV, 142, 
S e cretary . 
FRA KLTN H . FO W LER, '6 1, 
335 W . 55th Street. 
V i c e -P res id e n ts. 
D . MAI TLAND ARMSTRONG, '5 1, 
PHILIP . MILLER, '64. 
Tt·easure r. 
GRF.NVILLE K ANE, '75· 
Ex ec utive Comm ittee. 
) Ol i N · . S .\111'11 1 '63 (Chairman), 45 ·william Street. 
EDWARn M . .'CUDDER, '77, WM. H. H ITCHCOCK, '8.1, 
FRANK R ooSEVELT, '83, EovV:~RD D. APPLETON, '8o. 
The Annual :'\feeling of th is A sociation is held on the Ia t Thur day of April. The 
constitution and by-laws provide : That the members of the As ociation shall con i t of Alumni 
rc·:icling in the 'ity of 'cw York, and in the immediate vicinity; and any fo rmer student of 
Trinity College, whether graduate or not, being resident of the city or neighborhood, may be 
clcctccl member~ by the A ociation or by it Executive Committee. Any graduate of the 
College may of hi own right be present at any meeting of the A sociation, but no g(aduatc 
~hall have the right to vote or to take any part in the bu inc s of the Association unless he be a 
member thereof. 
( r s) 
Ph iladelphia Jissociation of Alumni. 
OFFICERS. 1888. 
President. 
JfoN. I.'AAC IIAZLEIIUR. T, LL.D., 'z,' . 
Secretary. 
.'YD:--.rE \ ' '· Fl 'TIER ' 
706 \\ alnut Street, Philad~l:~·a. 
V ice-Pr esident. 
J. E\\'I:--'G ~!EARS, M.D., ·s· · 
Executive Committee. 
WILLIAM DRA \'TO:\, 'iL IT. GORDO . McCOU ' II, 'r. 
:YD:-iE\' G. Ff HE!{, '79· ) 
The Annual Meeting and Banquet were held on F ebruary 21 , t887. 
P.ittsbur.gh Association of Flu mn i. 
OFFICE RS. 1888. 
President. 
RE\'. w. R. fACKA Y, '67 . 
Vice-President. 
JOHN D. lcKENNAN, '76. 
S ecretary. 
WILLIAM R. BLAIR •7• I )• 
T reasurer. 
LEWI M. PLUMER, '74 · 
r\:J~ashington and I3alt imo r.G flssociation of Alumni. 
President. 
E. M. GALLAUDET. LL.D., '59· 




REI'. A. L. BREWER, 'SJ. 
JA 1E. ' WHEELER, 'SJ. 
( t6) 
2 ( ' 7) 
::; 
NAMB, 
jo: ~: ru Wr.LLiliGTON :u.1N. 0:-1, B.A ., 
Trinity. 
( IS) 
RH !H OB\;C B. 
l\-, i71t-rsidc, Jla . 
ROOM. 
28 J. ll. 
~n@ergradueJ.bes. 
Se~ior. Glass. 
CLASS CoLORS-Indian Rtd, Pmrr,c/.: Blue, t111rl Old C()lr/. 
Cr.ASS Vnr. - Riddy A.r- Ct>c1x- CM.t' .'! Rirldy Ax- Coa.r - Coax .1 ! 
//ullabalr>O - /Jmu da )lOll do! El:f[hly-Eit;ht I 
- ·:} 0 F F I C E R S '::::-
Christmas T erm. 
J'raidmt, JI. M. BELDE\', 
Is/ / ',i·t'-l'rcsidml, F. C. \VAI:\1\\'RI GIIT, 
2d I ·,i-,·-Prtsitfml, A. C. II:\ LL. 
S,·cretnry, \V. T. PUTN .\ f, 
Tr,·asurer, E. C. JOIIJ ON, zd, 
Ch ronid(r, L. II. PADDOCK, 
( 20) 
Trinity Term. 
F. C. \\'AI ' WRfG!IT. 
A. . HALL. 
\ . W. BARBER. 
GEO. I. BROWN. 
G. M. HRI 1 LEY. 
IL L BELDE '· 
~· ffiBffiBBRS ·~ 
NAMB. RBStDF:NCB. 
\VILLIA)I \V V.\TT BARBER, Cambridgl', .lfd. 
IIE N RY MARVIN BELDE~, Sprin,l{da!e, Ct. 
LOUIS LE GRA 'D BENEDICT, Nr.u York Cit;•. 
GODFREY fALBONE BRINLEY, 
GEORGE ISRAEL BROWN, 
J OliN \\'ILL! Ul ROY CRAWFORD, 
L OUTS WELTON DOWN!>:~ ( .), 
ROGER I!ARLES EASTMA~, 
}OliN PRINCI; ELTON (s. ), 
ARTIIUR CLEVELAND H ALL, 
\V Il.LL\M STI M PSON HUBRARI>, 
EDWIN CO MSTOCK J OHNSON, 20, 
\VII.LI A)l ORT I! EY }ONES, 
WI LLIA M FESTUS MORGAN, J R., 
L EW IS H ENRY PADDOCK, 
Ci rA RLicS EDWARD PURDY (s.), 
\VILLI AM THROCK)!ORTO ' PUTNAM, 
W ALTER G URNEE Scorr (S.), 
\VJLLIAM jOHN • I!EAFF 'TEWART, 
ALBFRT RH ETT STUART, ]R., 
AMBROSE lVES UPSON (s .), 
FIC\NCIS CIIETWOOD \V ,\INWRIGIIT, 
l' i\LCOUI CLARK W ARNER, 
( 2 1 ) 
Ne·wark, .N. J. 
1\ ~'1i' J!i!ford, Ct. 
Jad.:stmvi!!r, /•Ia. 
Canrorrl, 1\ '. /f. 
TVatabury, Ct. 
i\'ew York Ci(J'. 





J,·rsq City, N. J . 
1\~'1v l'arl· City. 
Philadelph ia, Pa . 





'3 J. II. 
39 J. II. 
9 J. II. 
16 s. u. 
JS J. II. 
19 S. II. 
17 H. 
17 J II. 
10 J. II . 
9 J. II. 
17 J . II. 
16 J. H. 
18 S. II. 
20 ] . II. 
16 s. u. 
44 J. II. 
37 J. H. 
17 S. II. 
43 J. H. 
IS 1 II. 
33 J. II. 
·~ .)- J. H. 
' 3 J. II. 
junior (Zla55 . 
• 
CLASS CoLORS- Crimsou aud Sih1cr Gray. 
Christmas T erm. 
l'n·sidmt, P. H. FRYE, 
1st r··ia-Prm'dmt, ABEL MILLARD, JR., 
2rl T'ice-Presid,.·"t, \\"ILLARD CUDDER, 
SecrelmJ', S. F . JARVIS, JR., 
Tnamrer, R. H. SC II UTZ, 
Chromder, B. WRIGHT, 
{ 22) 
Trin ity T erm. 
A. II. r OYE . 
WILLARD S UDDER. 
.. F. JARVIS, JR. 
A. M. VANDERPOEL. 
F. G. WILLIAM 
E. 1 . SCOTT. 
NAME. 
FREDERICK HORACE BEER (s. ), 
ANDREW ELLICOTT DouGLASS, 
J osEPH WtLLIA>I1 FELL (s.), 
GEORGE ALBERT FRENC IL, 
PRO SER HALL FRYE (s .), 
SA~IUEL FAR IAR ]ARVIS, jR., 
F REDER ICK FERDIN AND KRA~!ER, 
i\ LO 'ZO M cCoN IllE, 
AtmL MILLARD, J R., 
ARTHUR HAMILTON NOYES, 
CHARLES HAZZA RD REMINGTON, 
RODERT HUTCH INS SCHUTZ. (L. S.), 
EDWARD NOR"IA ' SCOTT (s.), 
Wn.r. RD ScuDDE R, 
LUCIEN FRANK SENNETT, 
EDWARD TAYLOR SULLIVAN, 
REUEL RO~~I'TON T UTTLE, 
AARON MELGERT VANDERPOEL (L. S.), 
FRANCIS GooDWIN \¥tLLI A.,Is, 




Brool:jield Cmtrc, Ct. 
East Tf'<rrcham , il.fuss. 
Bristol, Ct. 
Summit, N . J'. 
A 11//(JVer, Jlfass. 
Broold)m , Ct. 
Denvo·, Col. 
Troy, N . Y. 
Brocktou, ,1/as.r. 
Nalw 111, Jl.!ass. 
J'anesvil!e, Jl.!imt. 
Coucorc!, JV . .!/. 
Ne-& York City . 
. New York City. 
Aubur11, liT. Y. 
Detroit, J).fich . 
TVinc!sor, Ct. 
JVew York City. 
JITor-.va!k, Ct. 
T-Vi!miu,rrtou, 1V. C. 
New Jl1i!forc!, Ct. 
ROOM. 
6 J. H. 
34 ]. H. 
39 J. II. 
4 J. II. 
34 J . H. 
10 J. II. 
55 N. T. 
2 J. H . 
ss T . T. 
26 J. IJ. 
38 J. II. 
36 J. II. 
19 S. H . 
3 J . H . 
35 J. H. 
54 J . T. 
\V indsor. 
36 J. H. 
16 J. H. 
30 J. H 
23 ]. H. 
CLASS COLORS- Salmon l'ittk mttl Blue 
CLASS YELL- Onc-71oo-T!tree, X and C. Boom-rah - Boom-raft - Trin-i-ty I I 
Christmas T erm. 
President, G. H. WRIGHT, 
rst Vit·.·-President, R. McC. BRADY, 
ui Vire-Presidmt, ]. B. McCOOK, 
Secretary, W. McCONIHE, 
Treasurer, 
C!tronic!er, 
W. E. A. BULKELEY, 
]. ·. LTTTELL, 
Trinity T erm . 
R. McC. BRADY. 
T. A. CONOVER. 
G. T . \V ARREN. 
A. B. TALCOTT. 
G. P. COLEMAN. 
C. S. GRIS WOLD. 
-·~· illEillBBRS -~· 
N AMB . 
H ENRY H OBART BARBER, 
ROBERT McCLELLAND BRADY (s.), 
·wrLLIAM ELIP H ALET ADAMS Bur.KELEY (L. s .), 
ERASTUS BRAINARD B ULKLEY ( . ), 
]OliN BIRD B UR NHAM, 
THEODORE LATHROP CHERITREE, 
GILBERT PAYSO "OLEMAN, 
TI!O)IAS ANDERSON CONOVER, 
LIFFORD SrANDI ll G RISWOLD, 
WILI.I A~I EDWARD li EUlli.EIN (S.), 
IRA . "TURTEVA NT !I OWE, 
RO BERT HA)IILTON H UTCHINS, 
j OHN STOCKTON Lil"fELL, 
RI VE RI US M ANN IN G L UTHER (L. S.) , 
R OBERT L~:BLANC L YNC H, 
GEORGE TIIL"RSTON M A "AULEY, 
\V ARREN M cCoN IHE, 
EDWARD M PH ERSON M cCooK, 
j OHN B UTLER M cCOOK (L. S. ), 
Guv WILBUR MI ER, 
WILLI AM PRESSEY, 
WI LLIAM IIARRY C HICII ELE I'YNC il O:-< , 
GEORGE WIN THROP SARGENT, 
PHILIP ")IITil (SP.), 
UR IEL H EBER SPE CER, 
ELIAS BOUD IN OT STOCKTON, 
ALLEN BUTLER TALCOrr (L. S.), 
GEORGE THOR ' TON WARREN, 
j OHN \ V ILLIA~IS, 
GEO RGE H ERMA 'N V>' RIGHT, 
( 25) 
RBSIOB;'>;CB. 
lf'a.rln·nglon, .1\'. C. 




Oak /fill, 1\ •. Y. 
Cincinnati, 0. 
Sou/It Amboy, 1\ ·. 'J. 
I Vdhcrsjidd, Ct. 
1/artjord. 
bVorcester, Jlfass. 





Troy, 1V. Y . 
1/artford. 
1/artford. 
,\ forth Adams, Jlfass. 
Det roil, ilfic h. 
Plainjield, Ct. 
B aston, Jlfass. 




T roy, N . Y . 
St')'mour, Ct. 
New Jlfiljord, Ct. 
37 
ROO~!. 
25 ]. [!. 
4 ]. H . 
12 ]. IT. 
rS s. II. 
59 . \li en Pbce. 
.p J. H. 
41 J. 11. 
14 J. II. 
so N. T. 
28 -api tol • \\'C . 
26 ]. II . 
35 ]. II. 
37 ]. H. 
74 V ernon St. 
32 ]. ll. 
12 J. H. 
27 ). H . 
I 14 M ain St. 
11 4 l\[ ain St. 
25 ]. II. 
52 T T. 
6 2 N . T. 
33 ]. li. 
5 ]. II. 
W ashington St. 
II ]. H . 
8 ]. II. 
29 J. H. 
6 ]. H. 
23 ]. II. 
flreshman Glass. 
CLASS CoLORS- Light am! dar/.· blue. 
CLASS YELL- fli;; •i-;•i.l X-C-1 - TR-.1-J\ :J.J:y // 
Christmas T erm. 
l'restflmt. ]. H. GRE£;'\TE, 
ut Viet-President, G. . HAMLIN, 
zd Vice-Presidwt, ----
Sari!lnry, ] . T. COTT, 
Treasurer, W. HICKS, 
• Chronicler, V. C. PEDERSEN, 
( 26) 
Trinity Term. 
T. P. T HUR T O I 
W. C. HICK S. 
J. w. nuc rms. 
]. A. IIOLL Y. 
E . B. FINClT . 




STEPHEN HOWARD ALLING, 
FRANK MARSHALL BARBER (L. ·.), 
JOliN RICE BLAKE (L.), 
FREDERIC STORER BULL (L. S.), 
\VI LLIAM ANDARIESE BULL (S P.), 
WU.LIAM H o oPER CoSTER (sP.), 
TllO~IAS LANGDON ELWYN (L. .), 
EDWARD BRON ON FINCH, 
ARTHUR COLLINS GRAVE , 
ARTIIUR LESLIE GREEN, 
]A ·on H UMPHREY GREENE, 
GEOR<: E NEWI, LL HAMLIN, 
\VILLi t\M CLEVELAND HICKS, }R. (SP.), 
GEORGE HA~WrON HILL (SI'.), 
FREDERI C REED li OI IN GTON (L. S.), 
}OHN ARTHUR HOLLY, 
liARRV IfOWARD, 
TSAA C WAYNE HUGHE, 
FRED. ROOKE LAIDLEY ( 1'.), 
WiLLIAM HUGH Me ULLOCH, 
HARLES INGERSOLL MAURY (L. S. ), 
}OSEPI! MAYO, }R., 
MARCil CIIA E MAYO, 
VICTOR Cox PEDERSEN, 
ERNEST ALBERT PRESSEY (SP.), 
LUCIAN WATERMAN ROGERS, 
] oH N TRAVERS ScoTT (sP.), 
HEYWARD SCUDDER, 
CHARLES NORMAN SHEI'ARD (SP.) , 
IRVI NG THOMAS SMITH (L. s.), 
THOMAS BURKE MITH, 
CHARLES HOOKER TALCOTT (L. S.), 
THEODORE PAYNE THURSTON, 
DAVID VAN SCHAACK, 
RRStOBN CR. 
Sujjield, Ct. 
Pawtuclc~t, R. f. 
i\ ew Y ork City . 
ffariford. 
ffariford. 
l'itts/m rl;h, .l'a. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Grcmfid d, A/ass. 
JVt"liJ !Iaven, Ct. 
Chimgo, 111. 
1/artfard. 
Orang·,·, N. :J. 
Summit, , \ ·. :J. 




Ch ocmoiuity, 1\ '. C. 
Cavin,r;tan, 1\y. 




A'ew Y arl· City. 
D etroit, Jllich. 
Providence, A'. f. 
Galveston, Tex. 
New Yod City. 
Bristol, Ct. 




.f...'indedwok, N. Y. 
ROOM. 
uffield. 
sS N . T. 
27 J. H. 
2 ]. H. 
2 J. II. 
44 ]. II. 
Jl J. II. 
-12 J. II. 
4 2 J. II. 
J. H. 
7 J. H. 
I 5 J. H. 
14 J. 11. 
19 J. H. 
7 J. H. 
JO J. H. 
22 Centre St. 
25 ]. H. 
24 J. ll. 
18 J. II. 
43 ] . H. 
IJ Vernon St. 
lJ Vernon St. 
I! J. II. 
52 N. T. 
57 N. T. 
J l J. H. 
3 J. H. 
54 . T. 
24 ] . H. 
18 Oak St. 
8 J. H . 
soN. T. 
'9 ]. H . 
SA\1£. 
Roll ERT \Y J\I.K ER, 
~[ARIU:-1 RAliDOLI'H \\'RIGHT ( ·p ), 
\\'JJ.J.f.\M GEORGf: \\'RiGHT, 
CHARLES HERBERT YOUNG ( 1'.), 
s. [ f., 
]. ![ ., 





lf'ilmin.~·ton, • \ ·. C. 




Jan·is H all. 
ortham Tower . 
Course 111 Science. 
ROO~t. 
I J. H. 
30 ]. 11. 
2 3 J. lf. 
I ]. ll. 
Course 111 Letters and Science. 
our e in Letters. 
Special 'tudent. 
IN THE ORDER OF THEIR 
ESTABLISHMENT. 
THE LOCAL FRATERNITY OF 
~v,. I:;·. T7 :;·. n ~If., -~i~ ... t\ ... h1 ~~ -
FOUNDED 1829 





of t he f1ratcrn it~ of 
~'~ - '-' t (l\ ~1~----------- J. ;!\ .. .-"'"\. 
'87. 
JOS[ l' ll \V I ~LLlNGTO~ S II A!\NON, HA 
t 8 8. 
JO li N T II OMt\ . CARPL TER, ]R., ER:\'E."l' n" FRE~II-: R\' ~lll ·: L , 
FRANCIS CII ET \\ 'OO D WAINWRIGIIT 
:llt \R ('US C. fc L El\I ORE, )R., 
.\LO t ZO M CON I TIE, 
'8 9. 
W ILLA JW SC J)JH: I{, 
AL BERT Ei\ I P II ~ WRJ(; I!T. 
'9 0. 
Tli EO D ORE McE W EN II VDE, 
W ARR E. McCO~ IIll ~, 
GEORGE T H OR! TON \ \'i\RREN, 
\V ILLIA 1 IIENRV WAI\REl\, 
IIEYWARI) 'UDDER, 
5 
ROBERT Ltd3LANC L\'l\ ' I f. 
'g 1. 
MARIO~ R. WR IG II T, 
JO li N ART H UR H OLLY". 
• 
Protrcs In Urbc. 
llo:o>. D. \\ . I' \l{lli.L, '40 
('. R. Cli.\I'~L\ \ , '4~· 
C. E. (;R,\\ LS, ':;o. 
\\' \1. C. lli~Ol K I L:-.ll \. '6<). 
ARTIIC I' K. HI'Ol KLE~HY. ·70 
J. \\. GR \ \', '72. 
C. J. 1!0,\DL\', ':r. 
\\'.A. ~f. \\ \1:\\\ RJ(.I!'I, .\I.D, '1q. 
J II. BROCKLE. B\, 'll). 
REI. J. II ll \RBOUR, '-3. 
\\'. C. SJ-:I\XER, '7t>. 
C.\\. BE\CII. "o. 
\\·.H. \ELSO . '.'>J. 
Corporation . 
PRESIDE. T: 




\\' ILLIAill Dim! '0:-.J 1\!0RG .\ '\, ~I 1). 
TREASURER: 
\\'TLLL\:\1 .\ . i\f. WAI'\WRIGIIT, i\I.D. 
REI. TIIOiii :\S (;. \LLALJDET, D.ll., 
Ilo:"'. CIL\RLE. RICIL\ RD C IIAI'ill.\'\, 
)0 11 :\ IIE:\'R\' STE \ ' E:\S QL'ICK, 
C II.\RLES DDIETT GlU\' ES, 
\\' ILLL\1\f CL.\I BOR.\E BIWCKLESBY, 
"Ev. JO !l N II ~ll ' IIR E Y BARBOL' l~ , 
] IJ N \VATKl\ '0 .\' GR,\\', 
\\' fLLTA~l CON VERSE SKi l\NI·.l{, 
EDWARD ~I A:\ .. FIELI> 'CU DDER. 
( 32) 
I. I\. A. G rod uatc fficm bcr.s. 
. \ 1!!101, c. \\ ., '·I<J· 
Anuorr, J. 1' .. '-1<1· 
• \ 0.1 \l'i, (;. /.., '.)<) 
A D.\" , J. H • '-19· 
A!.LE:'>I, 1·:. T., '41. 
,\N I'IU\\'S, ·. l\1., 'S·1· 
.. \ ;'>;!ST\KT , J., '.)i· 
· . \ 111-:, J. 11., '.:;o. 
·B,ICKt·~. C. A., ·s~-
B .ICU:\, ]. w. , '-16. 
BIKE\\' ELL, J ' '.s<J. 
lhRilOl'R, J. II., '73 
ll .IHCI..IV, R., 'So. 
B.IRTLET, II. I'., 'i:. 
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I' \TTl SON, A. E, 'So. 
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* l'u run·, ]. S., '49· 
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Rl<'HARDSON, F. \V., 'S4. 
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VIBIH: RT, If. C., '68. 
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vwueRr, ,, .. II., ·s ·. 
VI:"'TON, F. (It tSS-t ). 
\V ALKFR, 0. ll., '6t. 
\Y.IRREN, ... B., '59· 
\\' \SI!BURN, L. C., 'St. 
\\'.\TERMAN, L., '71. 
\\' ATSON, • N., '82. 
\ VEBSTER, L., 'So. 
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\VHITCO,IE, F. B., '87 . 
\YIIITE, R. A., ' l. 
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*\VIIITLOC'K, H. R., '70. 
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\\' ILLIAMS, . C., '71. 
WILL!A)!S, E . \V., '53· 
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\VrtU A~! , ]. II., '5-t· 
WINKLEY, B. L., '79· 
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WOODI!AN, C. E., '73· 
\VORTHI r;ToN , E. \V., '7 5· 
\V R!GHT, ,\ . I f., '83. 




11 fncline thee to inform us who thou art, 
That dost imprint with living ft:et unhannl!d, 
The soil of Hell." 
lNFI!RNO, CA~TO XVI. 
u 0, thou! who to this residence o[ woe approachcst' 
Look how thou enter here: beware in whom 
Thou place thy trust; let not the entrance broad 
Decei,·c thee to thy harm." 
INFnR:o-:o, CANTO \·. 
11 
\Vhere, in an instant, l beheld uprisen 
At once three hellish furies stained with blood : 
In limb and motion masculine they scemt!d: 
Around them greenish hydras twi~ting roll'd 
Their ,·olume•; adders and cerastes crept 
Instead of hairs, and their fast temples bounrl. '' 
D NTE' 
GEORGE ISRAEL BROW;<.;, 
IVILCIAJ\1 STI~IPS0:-1 H UBBARD, 
hEAD I 
1:-..-FHRNO, CA~TO JX. 
D VILS. 
EDWARD COMSTOCK JOII!\SON, 2o, 
WlLLfAM CLARKSON STUART. 
G 
DA:o.:TH's [NFGR~o, P uRGATORto, PARADISo. 
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A. E. nOUGLA , '89. 
P. SM!Tl!, '90, 
\\'. C. ITTCl S, JR., '91. 
(@pen liDailp rqrbrougbout tbe ~rnr . 
The following periodical are on file: 
() 
H RTFORD COURANT, 
HARTFORD Tl~l 1-: , 
HARTFORD POST, 
NEW YORK HERALD, 
DAILIES. 
NEW YORK TRlllU 'E, 
EW VORl-. WORLD, 





H ARPER'S WEEKLY, 
S JENT!FJC AMERICA!\, 
HARTFORD RELIGIO US IIERAI.D, 
PU~CH, 
TlfE CHURCH PRES., 
THE CHURCll~I.\N , 
THE J.l\' 1!\G CllURCll, LI"rl'ELL'S Ll VI NG AG F., 
TilE CRITIC, LIFE, 
NEW YORK MAIL AND hXPRESS. 
MONTHLIES A D QUARTERLIES. 
ATLANTIC MONTHLY, 
HARPER'S MO THLY, 
NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW, 




THE MIS 10. FIELD, 
THE CHURCH RECORD, 
( 6J) 
BAPTIST MIS "10:"/ARY, 
CO:STEi\IPORARY RE\"1 EW, 
SP IRIT OF MlSSIONS, 
A~IER! A CHURCH RE\"IEW, 
COLLEGE PAPERS, 
ED INBURGH REVIEW, 
THE NINETEENTH E:STURY, 
l'OREIG CHURCH CHRO:\'ICLE, 
IIO~JE ~!!. SLONARY. 
Librar~ of W.rinit~ College. 
Library Committee. 
THE PRESIDE:--'T OF Till: COLLLGE, 
Rn. '.\J\IUEL II.\R1, D . D . 
Librarian. 
RE\'. J. II. l!ARROt;R, M.A . 
A ssistant Librarians. 
G. T. BROW:\. C. II . RF.:\rT:\'GTOX. 
The numllCI of n>lumcs 1101\ in the L ibrary, c~du~ive of duplicate~ and unbound miscella-
neous pamphlet> is zS, 'oo. 
The "hole number of ,·ol umc, added to the Library during the year rSS6-7 was 1,356; ,·i;.: 
hy purchase 359, by exchange i 1. by gift 923- Of the~e 250 were duplicate copit:s of hooks 
.!I ready in the Library; the net incn:ase therefore was r,ro6. 
The table appended _gi1·c.: detail of circula tion . 
STArr TICS OF CIRCULATI(lN. 
Average, A,·c:ra;::c, 
I ;-6. I ~6,. 
I 77 St. I ' -~s-
umber of . tuclents on the Catalogue. 107 74 0 I OJ 
Bookr lahn out by Stutlolls: 
General \Vorks, 7 4 4 2 
Philosophy, Theology, and. 'ocial Scknet·, 95 '~g 21J 243 Philology and Classics,. 31 s6 St 
Science and Art, 1' 71 103 124 
Periodicals of all classc., -,6 129 276 J26 
Fiction , ' 77 2 1 I I6S 159 Modern Literature, . . . I 6 171 299 309 H istory, Biography, :\lld Geograpln·, 125 12J 289 325 
Tota I taken br Stutlmls, . . . iO I I 62 1,405 ' ·539 Number taken hy Faculty and other , about 200 314 446 J27 




jusLISHED _j\:NNUALLY BY THE fuNIOR FLASS 
OF TRINITY FoLLEGE'. 
F EDIT F R 1 'K7. 
J.P. ELTO , L. W. 1,)0\V:\E~. II. i\1. HELDE:\, 
A. i\f<;CO:-..'IIIE. J.l. C. EAS'I't-1.\N 
BO"\. h.D F ~DIT F H 1 K8. 
C. II. REM LNGTO:\, .lfnna:;in,:: !~dtl,w. 
R. If. SC H UTZ, S. F. JARVI. ', JR. , ,\. i\11 LLARD, 
/1. . E. WRIGITT, R. C. TUTTLE. 
~he W.rinit~ ~ablet. 
fusLISHED EVER._Y THR,_EE WEEKS DUf\.1 G TERM-TIME 
BY THE TUDENTS OF TRINITY FOLLEGE. 
A D OF EDI'I HS 
fOR 1887. 
J. W. R. CRA \VFORD, .lfana.,•i'((' Editor. 
I I. M. BELDEX, 
A. C. HALL, 
L. L(,G. BENEDICT, /Jusina.r Et!!lor. 
G. I. BRO\Vr, 
F. C. \V M t \\'RIGHT, 
W. J. S. 'TEW 1\RT, 
W. C. 'T ART. 
B ARD OF DIT RS 
fOR 1888 . 
W. UDDER, ''9, Jlfanaging Erlit11r. 
A. C. II.\LL, '88, Litera!J' Editor. 
G. I. BROWN, '88, Business Editor. 
F. F. KRAilrER, ' 9, A. JI. NOYES, '89, L. F. S E , ETT, '89. 
(66) 
.. 
U\issionar\ Socict'\. ... 
FOUNDE D 18:3~ . 
"Pro Cl1rislo et Ecdcslil." 
OFFICERS, 1887-8. 
Chaplain. 
R ~::v . T liOi\L\ . K PY~CHO~. D. D., LL. l>. 
Assistant Chaplain. President. V ic e- Presi d e nt. 
R ~::v. ·,\MU E L HART, D. D. E DWA RD T. SULLIVA , '89. F . 1'. KRAi\IE R, '89. 
Secretary. Treasurer. 
A. MILLARD, ' 9· W . PRE.' 'EY, '90. 
Oele§ates to the Clonveqtio · of th8 ITI£ur.ch Stud8nts 
l\issiGqarr flssociotion. 
\V. CUDDER, '89, F. F. KRAMER, '89, A. i\!ILLA RD, 'S9, 
T. A. CONOVER, '90, W. C. HICK S, JR., '9 r. 
Past Members, 445· Active i\Iembers, 29. 
Meetings every alternate T uesday eYcning in the Latin R oom. 
Orotoricol Prize Contest~ 
AT SEMINARY HALL, 
The students of the College, in continuation of prizes gl\·cn hy the .\thul.\:um and Parthenon 
Literary Societies. oiler two pri1.co in money for C\Cellcnce in writing and delivering English 
Oration·. Two members from each of the three upper claS'C , selec ted after competition, 
art; the speakers. 
\\' .. \ . BE.\IWSLEY, 
F. B. \VUITCOl\IE, ''7, 
C'. ll. REML ' GTOX, ''9, 
(;, S. WATER S, 'S7, 
G. M. BRL LEY, ·~s. 
F. F. KR .\ ~1 ER. 'S<J, 
COMMITTEE. 
F. 1•:. ll A !GilT, C. E. DEUEL. 
S P E A I\ E R S . 
TilE 'ECE 'SII'Y OF Pllti..O~OI' Il!C .\ 1.. l'OSTLII..AT!o~. 
THE MODERN :l'IRIT OF ClltV.\ LRY. 
\'t cToR IIu(;o. 
Ttm L1sT Soi..Dtt'R OF l'ltE G. A. R. 
THE GERM.IN COMMON PEOI'I..E. 
COMMiTTEE OF A WARD. 
REv. ELISHA Wll!TTLESEY, .\ . E. B ' RR, A. H. ' :\0\\'. 
Nrst Priz,· -G. S. WATERS, 'S7. s,·,·,JIId J'ri~,· -G. M. BRINLEY, '88. 





J\les '\Fster ~· 
(70 ) 
, 
A. 11. ANDPRSON, B \ ., 
0. :\PPLR(.ATH, jR., H .. \ ., 
c. A. A I'I' LitTOS, B.A ., 
E. D . AI1PLR1'0N, B.A., 
Rnv. H. ~1. BARBOUR, ~I A., 
R nv. J. H . BAR HOUR, ". \ , 
w. '. BARROWS, ~I. A . 
I[. P . BARTLKTT, 
K. v. BARTO , M.A .. 
W. A. H•nn, 
HoN. R. 1'. B•xn,•, ~I.A., LL B., 
\V . C J!LAC~"HR, I!. A, 
D. \T . BoiiLS~, " t\ , 
j. ~1. llRAI>lARil, ~~ \ , 
1. E. BRANnH.Ee, H \., Ll n, 
s. D BRI.\\IIR, B.\ . 
\ K. llROCKLBSHY, M. \ ' 
\ V. BH:YAN, H.\ ., 
P. . BH:YA:'IOT, \ 1 _\ I 
R. E. Bl'RTON, B.A. 
r. B. BuxToN, B A., 
·1. C. HrxTor-; , 
B. ~ 1. CARTER, M \ ., 
G. c. CARTP.R, ll.A . 
c. H . CARTBR, ) 1 .\ ' 
J. R. CARTBR, ~L\ ., 
Rnv. \V. M. CHAPIN, H.\., 
\V. v. CuA•·as, a .. \ , 
•c s. c"'''MAN, n .. \ ., 
A. ]\(. CLARK. 
A. Cot)MA''• B . .:\. , 
R. ll . C<n.HMA,, B.A, 
G . 1 .. CooKR, ] R., I.A .. LL. B., 
G. ). Con, B.A., 
M . "-. . CosTRR, B.A., 
\1. L. Co\\L, ) 1. A., 
Rl<V. c. L. CHAlK, B.A ' 
F. R. Ct:RTIS, B.\ ' 
II . c. Cl'RTISS, B .. \ ' 
W . E. CuRTis, B.A., L L.Il, 
c. E. D HV IU., B.A., 
A . D YRH, l\ I .A. , 
w. N . E l.BHRT, M.A., 
G. E. Eo." RLL, 
R. G. £RWIN, B.A., 
j. B. ERWIS, B.\ ' 
1{nv . ... \V, F RH B LASO, B.A ., 
Ruv, C. II. G ARD>IKR, 
RovAI .. Rr:NGAL Hrrror.RrFr-', 
C AT \ ~[OU:"JTA TN, . 
GRvrnONIC Eve~ SucK ti.R, . 
\V. W . llARili~R 1 




J. w. GRAY, 
\ \
1
• • H AGAR, 
F. E. llAtGBT, B.A., 
F. DsP. I! At.l., B.S., 
·\ , C. li.\.ILIS, B. \., 
Rnv. ALYRP.D liARI"'liS,,, H .. \ .. 
G. R. liAZLRHURST, 
E. F. HnsoaJt-.os. R.A., 
. H nsoRtB, B.A , 
S. H . Hnwi.RTT, 
Rnv. G. E. H ILl-<, M .. \ ., 
REV. J.D. H tt.l-... B.A., 
(;. D. Howt<Ll., B.A., 
CIIAS. HU>iTBR, ~1.'\., \I.D' 
G ... liUNTIS(;TON, ll .. \ ., ~I ll • 
J \ V, H l'NTIS,.TON 1 H.A, 
R. S. H usKa, 
G. P. ba,f'RSO I~L, R.A., 
G. K A,B, ~1.A., LL.B., 
~c. KsaP.t.ANo, B.A .. 
c ~ 1. KURTZ, B. \ ., 
J. E. KURTZ, B.A., MD., 
E. B. LBAP, 
F. T. Lr'<COLN, ~!.A., E.D, 
RR\', G. w. LINCOLN, B.A., 
H . B. Loo~us, 13 .. , Optimu-., 
l! . c. LOVRRI[)(.S, B.A., 
A. J. LYMAS, B.A., 
H. s. 1\I ARTI NI)ALR, B .. \ ., 
D. H. McCu~~nuc;11, B.A., 
H . G. ~ l cCoucH, B.\ ., 
T. ~ lcLEA.·, B A., 
]{. M ILLRR, B.A., LL.B., 
. 1'. l\lii~LHR, B.A., 
s. s. l\IITCHUL~, B.A., 
W. S. 1\loooY, 
w. 0. MORGAN, B.A., M. D ., 
. \ . • ~ [ URRAY, [R., B .• \ ., LL. II., 
R. ~ I URR AY, B.$., 
Rnv . R. H. N 1 LSO N, B.A., 
E. P. TRWTON, H.A., 
. R. ~ORI''LP.HT. jR., 
P . P A OGRTT, B.A., 
H . P ARSOr;s, B.A., 
J. R. P ARSONS, )R., 1\!.A., 
G . B. PATTISON, B.A., 
G. E . P HRKINS, B.A., 
CLAYTON P t. A,.,., 
A RC H F IENDS. 
1.. \1. P•·"'"· 1: \., 
Rn·. 1'. \_ PoJtTt· R, ~~. \ ., 
F. \ V. RIC"liANilo;;Oz.t, :\1 \., 
PROP'. L. \ \', RICIIAJ\[)SIIS, t \ ., 
Optimu~, 
F Rot~~l v1 t.T, \1..\., 
1'. l;. RU'-'I'LL, ll. ·\ 
II. v. RUTHI KFO~Il. H.\ .. 
c. n. ,cumn·R, n , . ,~, D , 
L. \I. . C<'lll>l R, ll.,\ . ll S., I. I.. B .. 
I<F\'. \V. D. Std~T\\'1- I L.l· 'I. \ I 
W. C .• 1111.00~. J~<., B .. \ , 
II. \[ Sltl"l'llt t<U, 
H. :.1. 'on RMA'. B.\., ~l.l>, 
E. 1.. SHR<Jt'~lllhT, 
Rn·. E. F. S. tALL, B.A., 
J !!. SMITII, 
B"~r. STA,K, ]R., H.\, 
r. \V. STJ:oM A ·, 
G. T. ST• wART, n. \ . ~t. n., 
RFV. l\1. TO'\J·', \1. \ ., 
REV. . . TO:-.:.-. li \ ., 
J. R. TRO"·· II.\., 
E. P. WR'\SO"S, 
S. A. S\\ 1 '\sos, 
I I. R. TunMPsos, H.A .. 
N . n. ·ruous1· , 
R. TIIORNI I B A., 
t .. ll'liT. c. . 1 .. TOTTFN, l s. A I 
s. B. P. TR0\\8Rinc:.l-, B \ ., 
G. n. UstWRHIIl., B ...... , 
E. ~. Y A N ZII.R, M.A., 
G . \VA TP'Rs, n.s., 
Rn.v. L. \ VA1TRMAN!I.', l\ 1. \ ., 
Optimus, 
s. :\.WATSON,:.!. \ , 
E. B. WATTS, B.A., 
RI.V . p II. WIIAI.I'\', B .. \., 
F. \V, \ VHITU>CK, H .A., 
F. L. W ILCOX, ll A ' 
F. P. Wn.cox, H.A., 
c. G. W ti.I.IAMS, B ~' ·· 
fl . \ VtLMUlDIW. 1 
Rl'V R. 1 .. W""~' v, R. \ ., 
·11. S. Woou, B.A., 1.1. B., 
R•·v. C. E . Woo""-''• n.A., Ph.ll .. 
A. H. \V~JC.IIT, B.A., 
A . ~ ~ . YouNc;, I\f .A. 
. . 0. C. 0. M ll. 0. F. F. 
P . E. I I. R. 0. V I. E. T. C. I I. 
1'. Q. L. T. R 1.. T .• \ . '1'. F. F. II. 
R ET IRIN G 
R. c. E ASTMA'Il, 
A. R . . TUAHT, 
D E MO NS. 
J.P. E LTO>I, 
W. c. STUAR T, 
D E V L ING S . 
R FP.XGYON, }{FRXRLYC:, 
A. c. llA I.I' 
~ I . C. \V A HNEM, 
QzRA/ 1 !\ I NI'IIV. 
Grand ~r.ibunal. 
1~40 
Alumni M n1b rs, 
tiv M emb rs, 





Activ M mbers, 11 
• 
( 73) 
\'1•: l'o:>~OEROUS P .. INT PASTER, 
\'F. :\I ~: RCII.E."S :\LIN !ANGLER, 
YE GRIULY GR.In( DIGGER, 
\'E FE.IRFUL FRESIIMA FLAYER, 
\'E KEEPER OF \'E MYSTIC BALLS, 
I 'piLih•a rot. 





J. R. BLAKE, '9r, F. E. llA1GllT, '7, F. FITZGERALD, "9, 
S. HENDRlE, ' 7, II . A. PI JEY, '87. 
W. E. A. B LKELEY, 
G. P. COLEMA 1 , 
·.F. JAR\'L, }R., 
G. T. MACAULEY, 
(74) 
\V. McCOX IHE, 
E. M. l\lcCOOK, 
A. B. TALCOTT, 
A. E. WRIGHT. 
.. 
.J-\.ctiv M tTl rs, 
( 75) 
0 .ll ()i\n ~()~ 
0 TEII'E~LA~ 
0 l\0 L'fc[lA[()~ 
0 Al'l'Ei\0~ 
Al \lATNA.lE~ 
J •:YI'Tllf£\ll~ . 
HO.\ YKO L\.102: I ~TOL 
01 BAf\XOI 
.\.illlZ 
II 111'0 110\ \II 
TO ~) 'Wil \1:\ 
01 EK.lEKTOl 




0 X.\nl.llld>E.l \OKO:'IIOI 
0 .601\.ll~l.lE~L()~ 
0 AXAI'lE 'TOTHTO~ 




.t.EKEMBO.\ 0<1>0 l'O~ 
IIOAYKAPYAOrJ:n'O~ 
0 <I>l \TATOI AY'l'OlC\HaA:\0~ 




( 77 ) 
I ntcr-Coiic~ iatc fi th Icti c 
Association . 
-:.;:: 0 F F I C E R S, I 8 8 8 c-
I st Vi ce- President. 
J. P. ELTO. , 
Trinil)•. 
2d Vice- Presi d ent. 
S. D. \\' \RRfr\ER, 
President. 
F. P. DARTT. 
Dttrfmt>ufh. 
S ecr eta ry. 
\.. F. JOH;-. STO , 
I I 'il!t(rm.r. 
Treas urer. 
\\" . T. \\ IIITE. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 
C:. F. STEARNs, Amhrr.rf. 
II. ]. \Vi !.LARI>1 /),t rl/1/t>lllh . 
\V. Srumn:R, 7i-illt~J' . 
• \ . F Cr.ARK, 1/ 'i!ltfl/IIS. 
E. ·. I 'Jo:NNIMA , /Vou,•.rkr TNh. 
Second annual meeting to he held at \\' orcestcr, Mass., May, 1888. 
FIRST ANNUAL FIELD 1EE11 G 
l>l TilE 
f7c .. w En~land lotcr-Collc!=Jiatc Athletic 
Association. 
CHARIER OAK PARK, H RTFORD, 
Ifundrcd Yards Da~h. 
220 Yards ))ash, -
Ouartcr-Milc Run, 
ll alf-Mile Run,-
Iile Run,- - -
Two-i\lilc Ruu, -
Two-Mile Bicycle !< ace, 
120 Yards H urdle, 
Rum1ing IIig h Jump, 
Standing Broad Jump, 
Standing Bar \ 'ault, -
Putting 16 lb. Shot, 
Throwing 16 lb. H amm ·r, · 
Throwing Ba. c-B:tll, -
Pole ault, - - - -
Running Hroad Jump. 
St:tndin!( 1Ii14h Jump , 
\Vinncrs. 
J. P. ELT0.1\,- -
F. FITZGERALD, 
F. 1 ~. COVE, - -
II. B. PRE.'COTT,-
E. 1'. IIOLTO=",-
B. F. J·: LLJ S, 
F. L. DOLE, 
F. L. KI-:AY. 
S. 'ROOK,-
E ... BOYD, 
\\. B. EATO=", 
E. J. BOlJ\VELI., 
R.C. A:'lfi'BELL,· 
G. E. \\'. \RREN, 
'. D . COOKE, 






AM II ERST, 
DA RTMOt:TJI, 
,\\II !ERST, 
1J \ R"I',\!Ol iTII, 
\\'ILL!\.\!>, 
,\\!II ERST, 
\\ I•:SLE\ \:\', 
Jl \ RT\IUUTII. 



























Wriniti Collc~c .flthlctic .flssociation. 
V ice- President. 
M. C. \\'A RNER, '88. 
'T"in: P RFSIT>EN'I', t'\ f1/iric', 
1887· . 
President . 
. \. R. STU ,\ RT, ]R., 'RR. 
S ec r·etary - Treasure r· . 
.\. life-CO NT II E, 'X9. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 
(;. l\f. IIR I:\ I.F\'0 '88, 
R. lf . Sc•Jili TZ, 'R9, 
. S. GRISWOI.n, '90. 
D. v,,N Scrr.\AC"K, 9 r. 
(8o) 
WIN ERS AT THE E!GHTH FtELD EET'i 1G 
01· Till· 
Athletic flssociotion. 
~AY lb, 1~ )· 
Throwing Base- Ball. 
Firsl, .'11 \NNUN, ':-)7, 3'5 ft. Second, ScoTt, ·~!), z7 5 ft. 
Hop, Skip, and Jump. 
First, F. B ULl., 'l) t , .)6ft. 2 in. Second, UP oN, 'X8, Jh !t. '~ in. 
One Hundre d Y ards D ash . 
Fir t, Et.ro , 'S , to!f ·cc. Second, FrrzeER.\J.D, 'Sg, 10~ sec. 
Standing High J ump. 
F ir ·t, \V ARNER, '88, 4 ft. 3! in. Second, ll. \\'Rtt.tt r, 'Xg, 4ft. 2~ in. 
Putting I 6- P ound Shot. 
i'ir t, U I'SON, '88, '28 ft. 7 in. ·ccond, Sco·n, ·x~, 27 ft. 8 in. 
Throwing I 6-Pound H a mm er. 
First, J l owE, 'go, 62 ft. 11 inch. Second, .'HA:-1:-IO'>, '87, 5' ft. 9 in . 
Running Hig h Jum p. 
First, \V ARNER, '88, ·ft. 'econd, ScoTr, '88, 4 ft. S in. 
Pol e V au lt. 
First, Sll.\l\:-10:'>, '87, 9 ft. 5 in. Second, I'SO:O., \'8, 8 ft. 3 in. 
(8 1) 
• 
Standing Broad Jump. 
"'.:o.:und, II \LL, ··s, it. 11 IlL 
Running Broad J ump. 
F1rst, I I.\LL, ·sx. 11i ft. 4 in. Second, :\ 1 Lt:::.s, ' 7, IL 2 in. 
Half-Mile Run. 
Fir..,t, HRt~J FY, · · , 2 tnin. I/ "'ec 
One Hundred and Twenty Y ard Hurdle Race . 
Fir~t, Fnz<.ER\1 D, '9, 1!}i ~cc. 'ct:ontl, B\ LKELI.Y, '90, 19~ CC. 
T hree- L egged Race. 
Fi1~t, Scurr, '·IJ, and BULL, '90, IJ.'. ~cc. Second, joN r-;,, "X, and FRENCH, '89. 
Silver medal olfcr.:d i>y Mr. ~!organ, '88, were awarded to th.: winner 111 Putting Shut, 
l'hrowing I rammer, Standing Broad Jump, and Running Broad Jump. 
Judgc·s-PROF. ). ). i\lcCuuK, PROF. F . S. LUTHER. 





jrPRJ L t, t 8). 
Club Swinging. 
:11. l'. \\'.IRNFR, '8$. C. E. DEUEL, '87. . \ . ]{. I'U IIU', '8S. .\.c. 11 '"'· ·ss. 
T. L. CnERII REE, ·go. P. · ,IITII, 'go. II. L'. Sl'l.:\ ' 1,1<, '<)o. 
Vaulting. 
Fir~ t , C. E. DE UL, '87, and A. R. . 'TU.IR 11 'S ' , 6 ft. 7~ in. 
Runnin g High Jump. 
Fir ·t, B. \\'RIGilr, ' 9, .(-tof. 
Rope Climbing . 
Fir ·t, E. i\!cCooK, 'go, 6r sec. 
Parall el Bar. 
C. I ~. DEUEL, '87 . A . R. Sn•ARI', ''8. o. A l'I'LEI •. II'E, )R.,. 7· 'ORI'IlEY ] ONE', '88. 
Swing ing Rings. 
0. i\I'I'LEGATK, JR., ''7 . F. H. \\' lliTCO\I E, '87. A. R . STUART, '88. 
A. :\lcCONIIIE, '89. M. C. \V ARNER, '88. 
Standing High Jump. 
First, M. C. \\'ARI'ER, '88, 4 f t. 3 in . Second, A. C. liALL, '88, 4 fl. 1 m . 
Sparring. 
G. l\l. l.lRINU.Y, '88. \V. \V. HARUER, 'S '. 
F e ncing. 
}3. \\' RII.IIJ', ''g. G. FR ENC H, '89. 
( 83) 
High Kick . 
I •rst, ,\ . I'. ';rUART, 'S, 7 tt. <)t in 
Horizontal B ar. 
A. 10: . I UAK I', ' ,\ , ;\lcCo 'IH~., '9· (; \ [. J3KINLcY, , •. 
Ring Jump. 
Fir,t, ,\. I' .. ·ru \RT, ·-;s, r 1 ft. Si in ·ccond, ~l. C. \\' \R:-11 R, ·sx. 
Tug of War . 
'X9 •'-'· '<)0. 
\ VO:"l H\' 
1<)0. 
Holder of McCrackan Cup. 
A. R. "rt \Kr, ·s . 
\' ext E'hibition will be held in the new {;ymnasium \p ril 10, rSSS. 
! 
Wriniti Colleqc Athletic Records. 
F:vssT. Rr;coRn. tAMR. 0A'III , 
Sr.:CO"\JJ 
:'\ A\t K, Do\TI Rac..:ORI>. 
100 yd. dash , W . R. Sedgwick, 
. June2 , 1 l} T. ~Iiller.' 5· june2.1 "J 10 2"5 s . 4· J. 10 J·S s. p Elton, .. May>'), l hlj. 
220 )'d. dao:;h, F. ~- h~hun. June 5, l 
I F. G Rusdl, 'llo J un~s, ,s ;'J. 22 1·2 I . 79· 79· 24 s. I .T \l illl!r, 'Ss June'· ,ss_~ 
t mile run, ;6 4'5 s. W. R. Sedg"ick , 4· June 2, 1 3· 57 1-2 s. ]. R. Cartor,' 3· Junt: 2, J'i'l· 
mile run, 2m.t73-4S- G. ~1. Brinley, ' . 8. Ma)· 16, I 7- zm 243-4 s. E. D. Appleton, 'llo. June 5, 1 N· 
1 nule run, sm. rcp-2 s. C. E. lfotchki~s, '82. June 3, r. 5 m. 2._ s. E. F. Henderson,' 2. June 3, 18So. 
J ~-- 1.. Wilcox, ' So. May '5• oS7S. 
t20 yd. hurdle, t8 1·4 s. l C. K H otchkiss, ' R2 . June 3 , J88o. I t·2 s. ] . 11 . Cheever, 'So. May 25, , 78. 
1 mile walk, m. 1b s. E. B. Hatch, 'S6 J une:!, 1-.S3. 
2 mile walk, :zo m. ro s. R. B.rclay, 'Sz. Junes. •87q. 
Running 5 ft. 2 1-2 in. R IT. Nelson, ' So. June 3, r llo. hiKII jump, 
Standing 4ft. 4 in. F. E. Johnson, '84. June 2, 1 3· high jump, 
Running 
broad jump, 20ft. II in, R. ~!. Campbell, '78. May • 5, ' ]8. 
Standing 
l •o ft . 1 in. F . E. J ohnson, '84. June z, tS 3· broad jump, 
Po1e vaulting, 9 ft . 5 in. J . W. Shannon,' 7· ~lay o6 1 ' . 7· 
Throwing 
73ft . 1 in . P. Drumm, '83. june 3, 1 So. the hammer, 
Putting 
the shot. 34 ft. zt in. E. D. Appleton, 'So. June 3, r8~. 
Throwing 
the base-ball. 365ft. 4 in. W. R. edgwick, '.I· Oct. 21, ,g 2 , 
I l np, skip, 
and jump. 38 fL 10 in. F. K johnson, ' 4. May 30, tSS.1. 
3-lcg~cd race 
(oou yds). I ' 3 •-5 s. 1 Scott, 'l!q, - and I F. Bull,·~·· 
(85) 
8 m. 1 '· 
:zr m. s s 
5 ft. 
4 ft. 3 in. 
19 ft . II in. 
C) ft. II in. 
9 ft. 2 in. 
6<) ft. 
3 ' ft •t in. 
37 ft. 
L. E. Welch,. 6 . June 2, 1 J. 
L. Websttr, '7 'i· 
! F. G. Russell.'. . 1 . S \V. B. Good,, in, ' SS \ ay .. ~. 1 ' ;8. M C. \V:uner,' . · :\L\y 2•11 Jloi8c,, 
.M. C. \Varner, ' 
R. II. N elson , 'So. 
R. II . el~on, •So. 
J. R . Parson~, ' 2 • 
C. M. Kurt z, ··3· 
R. H. N elson, 'So. 
R. Rodgers, '87. 
! Mason, '8 1, and Wa~hburn, 'Sr. 
June 2. 1 ~J-
May ,,, , ' · ·s. 
June 3, • 
June 3, o8Sn 
Junes, r. 7'1· 
June 2, 1~83. 
june 3, 18 
June 5, 1. 7'J· 
May .10, t 8-1· 





R. :'\. Jo't\TRBA:"\KS, 
/ )ar/mouth. 
1st V ice-President. 
.\ . F. CLARK, 
1/'J!/J,,m.r. 
2d Vice - President. 
•. D . STORRS, 
Secretary and Treasurer. 
H . R. \\'TLI-::1.\'.'0:\, 
A mitt nt. 
A mlt,·r.•·t. 
~eii EDULC 0 1' 8 11/\MPIQNgiiiP 8-AMSg, 1888. 
;\l ay 1 and 5· 
May 4 and 5· 
i\fay 9· 
May 9 and 10. 
i\fay 15 and 16, 
;\I :n 19, 
~l ay 22 and 23, 
May 2 3 , 
lay 29 and JO, 
\l.ty 2 and JO, 
June 5 and G. 
June 9, 
Ju ne 15 and 16, 
June 23 ;tncl .!"", 
D .\RTi\IOUTI! 11s. A 11IERST, 
TRl TTY v.r. \VlLLIA IS, 
\VILLIA?ITS 1•s. ,\llfi!ERST, · 
TRI:\IT\' ;·.r. DARTllfOUTII, 
WILLIA~I.· vs. DARTMO Til , 
WILLI \\I · vs. AMHERST, -
D .\ I ' T.\10 Til <•.r. TRI , IT\', 
. \MIH~ R " [' ' '-'· \VILLL\ i\1S, · 
Al\II!ERST <•s. TRI.\'ITY, 
11 \RT~I O UTII w. WILLIAMS, 
WILLIA;IIS ''-'· TRT:\'ITY, 
Ali! I!E RST 7.os. \VlLLfAMS, · 
Al\liiER.'T ,, .... DARTi\IOUT II , 
TRI:'\'ITV ;•.r. Ai\ll! ERST, 
(86) 
AT AMIIER T. 
AT \\'I LLI A~I STOWN. 
AT A ~rHERST. 
IT liANO H : R. 
AT If ANOVER. 
.IT A~II!ERST. 
AT HARTFO RD . 
.IT WiLLI.I~ISTOII' N. 
AT H ARTFORD. 
AT \V II .L IAM T O WN . 
AT IL\In-FORD. 
AT \'\'iLL! IM S I'O\I' N. 
IT lf..IN U VEIL 
AT .'\ltiiERSI ', 
Wr.inihi College Base-Ball f).iA8. 
Captain. 
J. W. SHANNON, '87, P. 
W. W. BARBER, '88, c. 
T. L. CHERITREE, '90, Ill. 
F. B. WHITCOME, '87, IB, L. F. 
M. C. McLEMORE, '89, 2s. 
R. McC. BRADY, '90, JB. 
G. M. BlU LEY, ' 8, s. s. 
II. A. PINNEY, ' 7, L. F. 
' . A. BEARD LEY, ' 7, c. 1' . 
R. E. L. RODGERS, '87, R. F . 
Substitutes. 
A. E. WRIGHT, '89 (4 games). A. R. STU A R'J', '88 (3 games) . 
G. W. RODGERS, '87 (1 game) . 
II 
w. F. MoRr. 1:-1, JR., 'SS. 
Base-Gall Dine. 
M anager. 
". F. MORGA~, JR., 'SS. 
Board of Directors. 
\. E. \\' RJ(.HT, 'S9. T. ONOVER, '<)0. 





































TRI1 lTV, 12-LAFAYETTF~, ro. 
U'\ l\'ERSITY OF PEN •. , IJ -TR I'\ITY, 10, 
TRl'\"lTY, 3-RO 'E lULLS (.'t. John's College), 5. 
TRINITY, 12 -RE.'OLUTES, 11. 
TRIXITY, 7-MUT ALS, 1. 
\\ ILLIAJ\f · , 7-TRINITY, 6. 
TRI.XITY, 8- WESLEYAN', 3· 
Y.\LE, 9,-TRL ITY, r. 
TRIN'ITY, 12-BROWN u?\'IVER ITY, 5. 
R ).' !•: HILLS (St. John 's College), 4 - TRI, ITY, 3. 
TRI ITY, 9- Al\f liERST, 8. 
TRIXITY, 6-BROWN U1 l\'ERSITY, 1. 
TRI;o, ITY, 8 - R. P. !., o. 
TRI?\'ITY, 6 - LAF,\ VETTE, 2. 
AMHERST, 1o-TRINITY, 6. 





Runs scored by Trinity, 







\V HLTCO~I E, 


















A. E. \\' RI<;IIT, · 
FIELDING AVERAGES. 
Games. Put OuJ. Assists. Errors. 
4 34 2 0 
16 3 224 ~ 
TO :!OJ 3' 9 
16 120 5 II 
4 3 
15 17 JG ll 
12 9 0 :! 
16 12 J2 10 
13 i 3 
13 '3 '3 15 
15 6 4 10 
BATTING AVERAGES. 
Games. I At Bat. Runs. I B. H. T. B. IT . 
15 64 0 ~· 26 
'5 6g 16 20 :!0 
r6 75 ?" -.) 20 28 
16 70 II 17 18 
!2 44 II 10 ro 
13 54 8 12 15 
16 64 11 lJ '5 
r6 59 IJ T l '5 
'3 5' 5 8 12 
4 16 2 2 
4 '5 0 0 
(89.) 
f)ifl8. 
Total A,·erage. Chances. 
36 1. 000 
:!~9 ·991 
~43 ·954 
IJ6 ·9' 9 
5 .8JJ 
64 . '~8 
II l 




Average. Total Average. 
·343 -406 
.289 . 289 
. 266 ·373 
. 242 . 257 
.~27 .227 
. 2:!:! . 277 
.203 ·234 
.186 · 2 54 
. r 56 ·235 
. 125 . 125 
.ooo .000 
Class Ball fli n es. 
HRT:->LEY, !'. 
BARBER, c. 
. TUART, zn n. 
'88. 
Captain. 
PUTNAM, 1ST B. 
l\lORG.\ 1, s. s. 
ELTO , L. F. 
WARNER, c. F . 
EA 'TMi\ ', 3D 11 . \V. S 'OTT, R. F. 
Su/lstilut,·s- !1 ,\l{TR.\?\FT A D OSTROJ\I. 
'89. 
Captai n. 
A . El\IPfE WRIGHT, rsT n. 
H. WRIGHT, !'. FRE 1CH, s. s. 
RE fi 1GTO ' 2D B. 
KRAMER, c. 
JARVIS, R. !'. 
. COTT, L. F. 
CIIUTZ, c. F . 
A. Me ONIHE, 3D n. 
Substitult·s- MILLARD AND SENNETT. 
Manager. 
T. P. THUR TO 
IIAMLTN, P. 
W. \\' RIGHT, c. 
T. B. SMITH, rsT n. 
\V. BULL, 20 n. 
THURSTON, 30 n. 
(go) 
1. WRIGHT, s. s. 
ELWY. , R. F. 
HOLLY, c. F. 
YO NG L. F. 
1A COT, "GOLIATH." 
' 
'go Bas0-Ball fli n c. 
G. THOR TON WARREN, R. F ., Captain. 
EDWARD McP. McCOOK, P. ROBERT McC. BRADY, 30 ll. 
GEORGE I-I. WRIGHT. c. W. E. A. BULKELEY, s. s. 
THEODORE L. HERiTREE, r sT B. WARREN McCONIHE, L. F . 




G. T. MACAULEY. 
GAM ES. 
BOWEN'S SCHOOL vs. '90, 
E . A. C., CHESHIRE w . '9o, 
BOWEN'S SCHOOL vs. '9o, 
H. P. H. S. vs. '9o, 
• (91) 









VICE· PRE SIDENT. 
fi. P. BLAIR, 
Dartmn11/h . 
SECRETARY. TREASURER . 
W. SC DDER, H. A. S UTII, 
Tri11i~J'. Amherst. 
Thi As ociation includes Amherst, Dartmouth, and Trinity Colleges, and the Massachu-
setts and . te,·ens In titutes of T echnology. 
The pext Convention will be held at Springfield on the 28th of eptembcr, 1888. 
Eastern iJn.ter=~ol eoiate Foot=J3a 
~ssocia!'ien. 
SEASON SCHEDULE OF 1887. 
Oct. zs, H oboken, DARTMOUTH, 4- STEVENS, •1· 
zG, Boston, TE IINOLOGY, 24- DART]\[OUTII, 13. 
29, Hartford, TIUNITY, 22- AMl-IERST, 6. 
Nov. s. Bo ton, TE ' HNOLOGY, 72- TRl NITY, o. 
5· Amhcr t, AllfHERST, 16- "TEVEN ·, 6. 
9. IIano,·cr, DARTMOUTH, 52- AMI! ERST, o. 
.1:?, H artford, TRir lTV, z6- STE\'EN ·, o. 
I :?, Amherst, TECH OLOG Y, 52- Ali11IERST, o. 
19, Hanover, DARTMOUTH, 66-TRINITY, o. 
I9, Hoboken, TECHNOLOGY, zo- STEVE s, o. 
SUMMARY. 
TEAMS. Won. Lost. Tied. 
T ECHNOLOGY, - 4 0 0 
DARTMOUTH, 2 
TRINITY,- 2 2 0 
AMHERST, 3 0 
STF.VENS, 0 3 
( 93) 
....,.- , ..--., 
l' cc~ = _ _)a L 
He7J /// 
\V. F. MORGA , ]R., 'SS, Jfa"'"'o·. 
W. SCUDDER, '89, Trt·a.rur,·r. 
Ru s h e r s . 




GRISWOLD, PUT'IA~I, HOISIN<;TO N, ."HAN ·o ·, E. M cCOO K, UPSON, ]. T. COTT. 
Q ua r ter- Back . 
CONOI"ER. 
H a lf- Bac k . H a lf- B ack. 
W. \\'. BARR.ER (Captain), BRINLEY. 
Pull - B ack . 
BRADY. 
Substitute s. 
E. B. BULKLEY (3 games), J ARVI. (3 games), LYNCH (3 game·), A. B. T .\LCOTT (I game), 




SEASON SCHEDULE OF 1 887 . 
Oct. 8, Hartford, WE LEY AN, 58- TRI ' lTV, o. 
REFEREE, F. R. COOLEY, Yale. U~!PIRE, WELL , 1/ l:sleyau . 
Oct. I 5, . Hartford, 
Oct. 22, Hartford, 
Oct. 29, Hartford, 
r ov. 5, Boston, 
TRlNJTY, 32- AMHERST "AGGIE.," 4· 
REFEREE, F. F . KRAMER, Trinity. 
TRINITY, 14- BOSTO ' UNIVERSITY, 14 · 
REFEREE, W . S. CHAPIN, Yale. 
TRI 'lTY, 22- AM HER T, 6. 
REFEREE, S. G. LANDON, lVes!eyan. 
TECH OLOGY, 7z-TRI lTY, o. 
REFEREE, vV . B. P I-II:t\NEY, Pri11cclo11. 
Nov. 12, Hartford, TRINITY, 26 - STEVENS, c. 
REFEREJ<;, F. R. COOLEY, Yale . 
ov. 19, HanOYCr, DARTMOUTH, 66-TRINlTY, o. 



















MIT II, 1\IcCONIHE, J. McCooK. 
Half-Backs. 
E. B . BULKLF.Y, BRADY. 




liAMLI N (Captain). 
Substitutes. 
Half-Backs. 
i\1. WRIGHT, AND H OLLY. 




ELTO , ]0 ES, BRI TLEY, STUART, WAR ER, PUT, .\llf. 
Cover. 
EASTMA r. 
' H a lf- B acks. Goal - Keeper. 
PADDOCK, BARBER. MORGAN. 









H a l f-Backs . 
KRA.1ER, RE.li GT0 1 
( 97) 
S ' liUTZ, 
FRENCH. 
Goal - K eeper. 
Fl YE. 
W. E. A. BULKELEV, 
E. B. BULKLEY, 
Point. 
T. CONOVER, Drptain . 
Rushers. 
C ... GRL \\'OLD, 
J. ·. LITTELL, 
H alf-Backs. 
P. Si\IITH, 
G. P. COLE:'IL\N. 




T. L. CIIERITREE. 
--~:~--
'91 3{ ocke~ E even. 





VA r 'CHAAK, HOT INGTON, 
GREENE, TIIUR TO 
Half-Backs. 
F. BULL, L R. WRIGHT. 
Goal- Tender. 
HOLLY. 
cr init~ ~6 eoe ~ricket ~sseciatien. 
A. E. WRIGIIT, 
President. 
A. EMPIE WRIGHT. 
Secretary and Treasurer. 
G. TIIORNTOr \VARRI~ . 
Captain. 
TIIOMAS A. CONOVER. 
Executive Committee . 
G. T. \\' ARRE . , T. A. CONOVER. 
(98) 
~riflitr College Whcelmen. 
Captain. 
A. 1cCO IIIE, '89. 
Secreta ry. 
W. . HUBBARD, '88. 
PROF. FL.\VF.L s. I. UT IIER, 
A. McCoN nm, '89, 
\V. . HU BBA RD, '88, 
L. LEG. BENEDICT, '88. 
Bug ler. 
F. S. BULL, '91. 
MEMBERS. 
( 99) 
PROF. H ENRY FERGUSO 
}. W. HANNON, 1 ] 1 
C. 1!. REMINGTON, '89, 
F. s. BULL, 'gr. 





F. F. KRAM ER, 
\V. E. A. BVLKELEY, 
F. C. W AINWRIGHT, 
President. 
W. F. MORGAN, ]R., '88. 
Captain. 
F .. B LL. 
M EMBERS. 
A. E. WRIGHT, 
H . M. BELDEN, 
M. R. WRI GHT, 
T reas urer. 
F. S. BULL. 
W. McCONillF., 
W. BvLL, 
A. 1CCONIHE, R. c. EA TMAN. 
R. M. LVTHER, 
( IOO) 
U@lw~ !UerlfliS flssoGiatioFl. 
OF 
c:Irinit!j ~eUege. 
( 101 ) 
,£ nte =~OL egH:t e f a n C:Cennis 
~ssociati on. 
O RGANIZED AT TR INITY COLLEGE , APR I L 1 7 1 1 883. 
-:;:, OFFICERS, 1888-9 c:-
P reside n t . 
P. S. SEARS, Harvard, ' 9· 
Vice-Pres ide n t. S ec r eta t·y a n d T reas u re r. 
A. E. WRIG HT, Trinity, '89. G. HuRD, Ynlt·, '90· 
flift h .annual Wour.nam eqt. 
Held on the grounds of the ew Haven Lawn Club, October, 1887. 
j(,'fnsmt,·d-A~l HERST, COLU~IBIA, HARVARD, l'RI 'CF.TON, TRINITY, \\'ES LEY ,I N, 
\ V!LLI.IMS, AND Y .ILE. 
Sing les. 
1 t - P. S. SEARS, Efarvm·d, '89. 
zd- 0. S. CAMBELL, Columbia, '9 1. 
Double s. 
ISt-P. SEARS, '89, and Q. SHAW, '91, lfrn'1Jarri. 
~d-0. S. CA~I BELL, '91, and V. G. HALL, Colu111bin. 
-~:} OFFICERS, 1887-8 ~)-
President . 
G. l\f. BRI LEV, Trinity, '88. 
V ice- P reside nt. S e cre tary and Trea surer. 




I N TIIB 
iJnte =~6 egi ate f,a n <I ennis 
~SSGCiatiGn. 
SINCE ITS ORGANIZATION AT TRINITY COLLEGE, APRIL, 1883. 
SPRING OF I 883 . 
ingles-tsl, J. E. CLARK, '83, Harvard. 
2d, G. L. SARGENT, Yalt . 
D oubles- ISl, CLARK and TAYLOR, '86, lftn-zmrd. 
zd, ARDNER, ' 4, and HtLL, '85, !Jr01vn. 
F A LL, 1883. 
ingles-tst, TAYLOR, '86, 1/arvard. 
zd, T!I ORN, '86, Yal,·. 
Doublcs-tst, PRt(SilURY, '85, and TAYLOR, '86, fftll"l'ard. 
zd, K \I'P, '86, and THORN, '86, J 'alt•. 
FALL, I 884. 
Singles- 1 t, KNAPP, '86, Yale. 
2d, BRINLEY, '88, Trinity. 
Doubles- 1 t, KN APP, ' 6, a nd THOR N, '86, Yale. 
2d, BRINLEY, '88, and vVRt C: IlT1 '88, 7i·iniltt. 
FALL, 1 8 85 . 
Singles- ts t, KN APP, '86, Yale. 
zd, BRINLEY, '88, Trinity . 
Double - tsl, KN APP, ' 6, and SHIPMAN, '86, Yale. 
2d, I!ASE and PRATT, Amherst. 
FALL, 1886. 
ing les - I t, BRINLEY, '88, Trinity. 
2d, THATCHER, '87, Yale. 
Doubles - 1 t, KNAPP, ' 6, and THATCHER, '87, Yal1•. 
2d, BRINLEY, '83, and PADDOCK, '88, Trinity. 
FALL, 1 8 87. 
Singles - Ist, EARS, '89, Ifan.Jm·d. 
2d, CAMPBELL, '91, Columbia . 
Doubles - tst, EA RS, '89, and HAW, '9 I, f{arvnrd. 
2d, HALL, '89, and CAM PIIELL, '91, Columbia. 
( IOj) 
DIRECTORS. 
LE\\'L' II. I'ADJ>OCK, '. 8, 
A. EMPIE \\'IUGITT, '89, 
GEORGI•: II. \VRIGrrr, 'go. 
The tenth tournament \\as held under the auspices of the Association, September, 1S '6. 
Winn ers. 
Sin~·lt'S.- L. II. I'.IDnocK, ·ss. 
f)oub!t-.r.- JST, A. E~!l'IE WR!CIIT, '89, and M. C. kLEMOIH:, '89. 
ZD, C. ll. TIBBITS, )R., '87, and \V. \\'. BARBER, '88. 
The ele1·enth tournament was held under the au. pices of the ,\ ssocia tion, 'ept. 2i, 1s87. 
Siul;lu. - I ST, l\1. R. \ VRIGIIT, '9 1. 
20, A . R. STUART, ]R., '88. 
Dt>ub/es.-lST, A. E~IPIE \VRI GHT, '89, and M. R. \ VRJGJJT, '9r. 
20, A. R. STU.\RT, ]R., '8 , and R. C. EAST~!AN, '8 . 
Representatives at the fnter-{Iolleqiate lJlour.nf;u:qent 
for -188'?. 
Siuglc·.r. 
G. M. BRINLEY, 
,\ . E. \\'RIC:JIT. 
( 104) 
J)aub/,·.r. 
A. E. \ \'RIGHT, 
L. [L PADDOCK. 
gje ta '"Ps1 
President . 
A. C. HALL. 
Secretary and Treasurer. 
DR. W. L. ROBH, 
W. E. A. BULKELEY, 
E . 13. FI 1CH, 
A. C. HALL, 
F. R. HOTSI GTO , 




( 105 ) 
L. LEG. BENEDICT, 
J. 1'. EL TO r , 
J. li. GREENE, 
G. H. HILL, 
S. F. JARVIS, 
E. M. McCOOK, 
A. B. TALCOTT 
R. H. C!I UTZ, Pnsidmt. 
T. L. CII ERTTRE E, Sttrdary and Trmsura. 
W. \V . BARBER, 
W. F. MORGA 1, JR., 
W. J. S. STEWART, 
A.M. VA DERPOEL, 
M. C. WARNER, 
L. F. SENNETT, 
MEMBE RS. 
) . S. LITTELL. 
( 106) 
R. II. SC H UT Z, 
G. P. COLEMA 
R. H . IIUTCHI S, 
G. . H AMLI , 
A. L. GJ EEX, 
T . L . CHERITREE, 
P resident. 
A. EMPIE WRIGIJT. 
Sec r etary a nd Treasur e t·. 
J. W. HA NON, 
AL NZO McCO [HE, 
G. T. WARREN, 
M. R. WRIGHT, 
H . S UDDER, 




A. E. WRIGHT, 
W . McCONIHE, 
R. LV 1-1 , 
A. HOLLY. 
gje ta J(appa Epsi on 
~ ( -_ ¥ 
President . 
R. c. EASTMA T 
Sec r eta ry a nd Treasure r-. 
PROF. F. . LUTHER, 
R. C. EASTMAN, 
\V. . HUBBARD, 
. E. P URDY, 
A. R. STUART, J R., 
G. I. BROW , 
W. H. COSTER, 
T. P. THURST01 , 
E. C. ]OIINSO r, 20. 
MEMBERS. 
\\". G. WRIGIIT. 
( 10S} 
E. C. JOH SOX, 20, 
C. II. RE:\fiXGTON, 
B. WRIGHT, 
). B. BURNHAM, 
E. B. STO KTON, 
G. II. WRIGHT, 
W. H. l\lcCULLO H, 
V. C. I'EDER "EN, 
l?si Upsi on. 
Preside n t . 
E. 1 . SCOTT. 
Sec •·eta•·y and T reasure r . 
G. M. BRINLEY, 
]. \\' . R. RAWFORD, 
L. \V. Dow ~;s, 
\\'. ~ jONES, 
L. ll . PADDOCK, 
VI . G. SCOTT, 
A . l. UPSON. 
G. A. FRENCH, 
E. . ScoTT, 
G. ;\. FRENCH. 
MEMBERS. 
( '09) 
R. C. TUTTLE, 
R. !llcC. BRADY, 
E. 13. BULKLEY, 
F. . 13ULL, 
G. \V. SAR ENT, 
W. A. 13Ul.L, 
T. L. ELWYN, 
\V. C. H ICK , j R., 
L. W. RoGERS. 
OF 
crrinit~ ~6 ege. 
( 11 0) 
\ 
IIOFFMA MILLER, 
S. B. P. TROWBRIDGE, 
W. II. BOARDMA , 
F. M. VERMILYE, 
A. M. McCONIHE, '88, 
N. COTT, '89, 
C:..t1 ... ; no 
__, 'b 
ORGANIZED A . D . 1879. 
HONORARY MEMBERS. 
II. S. ?IL\RTI DALE, 
C. A. APPLETO r, 
G. P. I GER OLL, 
W. D. McCRACKAN, 
Banjos. 
L. W. DOWNES, '88, 
]. P. ELTON, '88, 
Guitars. 
Gcterce. 
R. II . . 'ELSON, 
A. P. BURG\\'IN, 
R. E. HURTO , 
G. II. !IILLS. 
L. II. PADDOCK, '88, 
F. S. BULL, '91. 
J. W. SliA NO T, '87. A. E. DOUGLA S, '89. 
Freshmen may come and cnior may go, 
But yet there remain the R. E. ·. 0. 
( II 1 ) 
_..:---~~-------.~ -
---~ 
,_ -=- -~t -~= .:-~Yf:_-~ ·~f~ r• ; r, = ~:" =_-
~6 ege (S( ee CS ub. 
Musica l Director . 
PROF. WALDO S. PRATT. 
Pr-eside n t. 
\Y. G. SCOTT, '88. 
Conductor. 
L. F. SEr ETT, 'Sg. 
Treasurer. 
G. T. WARREN, 'go. 
Managers. 
G. T. w ARRE I 'go. \V. PRE EY, 'go. 
rrenc;erts ~tven by the (?Jab durin~ 188 r;.. 
WIND OR, February I7. TROY, March 24th. 
'PRINGF!l'LD, l\!arch ISth. HARTFORD, April 11th. 
WHITE PLAINS, April I5th. 
~trhedale fer IT:enc;erts fer the ~prtng ef 1888. 
\V \TF.RBURV, February gth. 
NEW BRITAIN, F ebruary 22d. 
BROAD BROOK, March - . 
BRIDGEPORT, March - . 
( 112) 
EW YORK, March - . 
FARMINGTON, March -. 
H ARTFORD, A pril Jd. 
TA)ll'ORD, April 5th. 
/!:lember.s of the Glee alub. 
1ST TE ORS. 
]. W . . HAN 'ON, '87. 
W. PRES EY, '90· 
IST BASS. 
G. T. \VARRE.', 'go. 
G. P. COLEMA , '90· 
E. A. PRESSEY, 'g1. 
2D TE ORS. 
L. F. EN. ETT, '8!). 
W. A. BULL, 'g1. 
E. B. BULKLEV, '90. 
E. B. FI1 CH, 'gr. 
2D BASS. 
\\'. G. COTT, ' 
w. ·cunnER, 'Sg. 
1'. SMlTH, '90· 
A. H. TALCOTT, '<)0. 
T. L. CIIERrTREE, '90· 
\Vl\1. J. S. STEWART, '88. 
COLLEGE QUARTETTE. 
]. W. SHA NON, '87 , 
W. PRE EY, 'go, 
G. T. WARREN, '90, 
W. G. SCOTT, '88, . 
COLLEGE BANJO CLUB. 
A. McCO 1lHE, '8g. 
E . l3 . BULKLEY, 'go. 
Condurtor, \V. HULL, 'gr. 
L. H. PADDOCK, '88, 
E . '· SCOTT, '89. 
F. S. BULL, 'go. 
BANJOLIN. 
L. LEGRA , 'D BENEDICT, '8. 
GUITARS. 
W. BULL, 'g t. ]. W. ' !fA 0 , '87 . 
MANDOLIN . 
C. H. TALCOTT. 
( IIJ) 
r t Tenor. 
zd Tenor. 
r t Ba s. 
zcl Ba . 
lST TENORS . 
J. W. CRA \VFORD, 
W. PRES EY. 
1ST RA S. 
\V. BULL, 
w. T. JONES. 
Psi Upsilon Octette. 
Psi Upsilon Quartette. 
]. W. R. CRAWFORD, 
W. PRE SEY, 
L. W. DOWNES, 
W. G. SCOTT, 
]. \V. SHA 1 ON, 
G. T. WARREN, 
A. J. IIOLL Y, . 
W. 'CUDDER, 
T. I\ . jl. Quur.tette. 
20 TENORS. 
E. B. BULKLEY, 
L. \V. DOW:NE 
20 BASS. 
W. G. SCOTT, 
E. A. PRES EY. 
1st Tenor. 
zd Tenor. 
1 t Bas·. 
2d Bass. 
1 t Tenor. 
zd Tenor. 
I t Bass. 
zd Bass. 
W. S. HUBBAR:f:>, 
A. R. STUART, 
Deltu l\uppu Epsi lon Septette . 
R. C. EASTMA. , 
V. C. PEDERSEN, 
F. G. WILLIAMS, 
C. H. REMINGTON, 
C. S. GRISWOLD, 
(I 14) 
r t Tenor. 






L. F. ENNETT, 
G. P. COLEi\L\ , 
T. L. CIIERITREE, 
P .. 'MITIT, 
\V. PRE SEY, . 
E. A. PRESSEY, 
T. L. IIERITREE, 
P. s rrnr, 
J. \V. RA WFORD, 
\V. . II BBARD, 
L. W. DO\VNE 
W. G. SCOTT, 
W . PRE EY,. 
G. T . \V ARREN, 
G. P. C LE:'IfA , 
T. L. CII ER!TREE, 
L. \V. PADDOCK, 
A. I. UPSO ' • . 
G. M. BRT LEY, 
G. A. FRE:--'CII, 
P. H. FRYE, . 
F. F. KRAMER, 
fllpha Delta f?hi Quar.totto. 
~he I m promtu Quartette. 
'88 Quartette. 
'00 Quarrtette. 














1 t Tenor. 
zd Tenor. 
1st Bas. 
2d Ba s. 
Baritono No-go. 




In H is Dual R8lc. 
'"Psi Upsi Gn J3anjo ~ UO. 
L. W. DOW ES, 
L. H. PADDOCK, 
Banjos. 
E. B. BULKLEY. 
Banjolin. 
E. . SCOTT, 
F. S. BULL. 
J. \V. R. CRAWFORD. 
Guitars . 
W. G. SCOTT, \V. BULL. 
( II6) 
( 117) 
Presenter, \V. II . BENJAMIN, '57· 
'50 
ReceiYer, G. R. HALLAM, '59. 
ftn•eniaJJI 'l'lciJJI au/ fiuif1111. 
Pre enter, G. R. II ILLA~I, '59· HecciYer, \\' . COGSWELL, '6 1 
'GI 
Per asj>era ad astra. 
J'rc ·enter, \V. H. W EBSTER, '6 r. Recci1•er, N. B. DAYTON, '63-
G3 
Pre ·entcr, R. F. GooDWIN, '63. 
J.lo tmtes aut perjice. 
'Go 
Recci,·cr, C. \V. l\Ju RO, '65. 
f·(rctrz non T 'erba. 
Pre ·enter, H. G. GARD ER, '65. 
( 118) 
Receiver, ROBERT ILIW, '68· 
'68 
Sonpa Cracens 
Pre enter, F. L. NoRTON, '68. Receiver E. V. B. KtsS.\~1, '69. 
'69 
. \'a nq uam JI/Jil j>a ra tus. 
Pre enter, }ACOH LR Rov, '69· Receh•cr, D. P. CoTTO , '71 . 
'·({ 
)'lui/a 1-'t·sliJ,"rill n:trorstull. 
Presenter, \VILLI AM DRAYTON, 'i I. RcceiYcr, F. 0. GRANNI ' , '73· 
'(3 
Presenter, c. E. vVOODMAN, '73· Reccil-er, C. E. R \IK, '74· 
' ·(4 
Pre ·enter, R. l\1. EDWARDS, '74 · Receiver, ] l. V. RUTHERFORD, '76. 
'.ZG 
/nsn-vit Honori. 
Presenter, C. E. MooRE, '76. Rccei,·cr, \V. C. BLACK~!ER, '78. 
'.Z8 
'Avopi(taOe. 
Presenter, J. D. HILLS, '7 . Receiver, ]). L. FLEMING, '8o. 
'80 
OV /,6y~> a/)' lPY't'· 
Presenter, W . R. LEAKEN, '8o. l{ecciver, A. P. lluRGWIN, '82. 
'82 
Pre enter, A. P . BURGWIN, '82. 
/(cspicc jimm. 
ReceiYer, n. G1r:sY, •s5. 
'85 
Duris twn Jrrrngi. 
Presenter, A. 1 . NEELY, ' 5· Receiver, G. S. WATERS ' 7· 
' 8-l 
Jlfu!ta "' dies adrliscenles. 
Presenter, A. H. ANDERSON, '87. Receiver, E. . }OH 'SON , 2D, ' 
' 88 
Per augusta ad augusta. 
KEEPERS OF THE LEMON Q EEZER. 
'5 
"ON WITH THE DANCE I LET JOY BE UNCONFINED I 
No SLEEP TILL MORN, WHEN YOUTH A D PLEASURE MEET." 
( 120) 
IIZne UZr.initt German Cllub. 
-::~< OFFICERS '::::-
President. 
WM. J. S. TEW ART. 
Treasurer. 
A. McCONIHE. 
Executi v e Comm ittee. 
G. M. BRINLEY, 
A. McCONIHE, 
W. McCO HIE, 
E. B. BULKLEY, 
G. M. BRINLEY, 
L. W. DOW ES, 
J. P. ELTON, 
A. C. HALL, 
L. F. SENNETT, 
E. B. BULKLEY, 
G. W. SARGENT, 
L eaders. 
G. T . WARREN, 
W . E. A. BULKELEY, 
F. S. BULL, 
MEMBERS. 
W. A. BULL, 
W. N. ]0 ES, 
W. F. MORGAN, JR ., 
L. H. PADDOCK, 
\ . J. . STEW ART, 
A. E. WRIGHT, 
W. McCONIIIE, 
( 1 2 1) 
A. McCON"IHE. 
W. J. . STEWART, 
J.P. ELTON. 
G. T. WARREN, 
S. F. JARVI , ] R., 
A. McCO IHE, 
R. H. SCHUTZ, 
W. SCUDDER, 
\ . E . A. BULKELEY, 
E. McCOOK, 
F . S. BULL. 
~rinity College Dramatic Association. 
President. 
G. 1\I. BRINLEY, '8 . 
Secretary-Treasurer. 
\V. F. 1\IORG,\ N, ]R., ','!l. 
Stage M anage r. 
F. F. KRAMER, '89. 
Executive Committee. 
G. 1\I. BRINLEY, ' . 
W. F. MORGAN, ]R., ' . 
F. F. KRAMER, '89. 
A. :11. VA DERPOEL, '89. 
R. II. SCHUTZ, '89. 
The Spring Theatrical will be given in Alumni H all on the Evening of 




A. "A Wet Sheet and a Flowing ea." 
B. "Li,;ctte." 
WHO'S WHO? 
MR. SIMONIDES W A II OPPER, 
A Model Young Bachelor. 
LAWRENCE LA VENDER, . 
A Valet from Mayfair. 
MR. BLOOMFIELD BRAMBLETON, 
A Country Gentleman. 
CICELY, . 
Bramblelon's Daughter. 
} GLEe LUll. 
MR. w. s. liUllllARD, '88. 
MR. G. M. BRINLEY, '88. 
Mr. F. F. KRAMER, '89. 
MR. L R. WRIGHT, '91. 
MATILDA JANE, . MR. L. W. DOWNES, '88. 
A " Superior" Housemaid. 
SCENE.- INTERIOR OF BRAMDLETON HALL. 
SELECTIONS BY BANJO CLUB. 
TURN HIM OUT. 
NICODEMUS NOBBS, . 
An Itinerant Toy-Vender. 
l\IR. MACKINTO H MOKE, 
Proprietor of Sunflower Lodge. 





A Maid of all Work. 
PORTERS, 
MR. G. M . BRINLEY, '88. 
Mr. F. F. KRAMER, '89. 
MR. J. R. BLAKE, '9 !. 
liil:R. L. F . SENNETT, '89. 
MR. W. PRESSEY, '90· 
l MR. H . M . BELDEN, '88 . 
(MR. A. 1-1. NOYES, '89. 
CENE.- INTERIOR OF SUNFLOWER LODGE. 
( 123) 
Nt•c te poenikat ca!amo trivisst• labe!!um. 
GRAND ACHEM, 
YE KEEPER OF YE CALU 1ET , 
YE LIGHTER OF YE CALUMETS, 
BIG INJ U.l:l, . 
RED-AS-DA W , 
MUC H-TALK, 
1856. 
( 124 ) 
A. ]. UPSON. 
]. \V. R. CRAWFORD. 
L. W . DOWNES. 
L . H. PADDOCK. 
w. G. SCOTT. 
G. 1. BRINLEY. 
President. 
F. C. WAINWRIGHT. 
Secretary and Treasurer. 
DLACKS. 
F. C. WAINWRIGHT, 
WILLARD SCUDDER, 





G. T. WARREN, 
H. SC UDDER. 
Belua Kappa BpsiloA GMess C:lub. 
WHITES. 
W. S. HUBBARD, 
G. I. BROWN, 
F. G. WILLI MS, 
A. R. STUART, 
W. H . COSTER, 
W. G. WRIGHT. 
Presi d e n t . 
A. R. STUART. 
S ec r e t a ry a nd T reas ure t· . 
C. E. PURDY. 
( 126) 
BLACKS. 
R. C. E AST MAN, 
C. H. REMINGTON, 
C. E. PURDY, 
T. P. THUR TO 
W. H. McCULLOCH, 
V. C. PEDERSEN. 
8eaburry Clhess Cllub. 
President . 
L. II. PADDOCK. 
Sec1·eta ry a nd Treasurer. 
J. W. R. CRA \\"F'Olm. 
MEMBERS. 
c;. l\'f. BRINLEY, ]. \V. R. RA WFORD, L. W. DOWNES, 
W. N. ]0 ES, L. II. PADDOCK. 
mne '69 Glue. 
Preside n t. 
G. T MACAULEY. 
Vi ce- President. 
W. E. /\. B ' LKELEV. 
Secretary and Trea!;uJ·er. 
]. II. GREE E. 
MEMBERS. 
A. ·. HALL, C. I. MAURY. 
( 127) 
Points won. Hands won. 
\\'. \V. BA RHER, 'SS and :'If. C. \\" AR ' ER, ' 8, 
L. F . .. E:\:\ ETT, '89 and \\'. T. PUTNAi\f, '88, 
Total, 
Delta 1\oppo Epsilon ~\Jhist Club. 
A. !{. STUART, }R., 
R. C. EAST:'IIAN, 
C. E. PURDY, 
A. 1~ . WRIGHT, 
]. W. SHANNO , 
A. E. \\'RlGliT, 
\V. i\IcCO r mE, 
T. 1'. Tl1UR 'T01, (;. I. BR \\':\. 
\\". ll. COSTER, E. C. JOII SON, 2n. 
\'. C. PEDERSE.\'. 
r. I\ . J1. 'lvh ist Club. 
Jf. ' CUDDER, W. CUDDER, 
G. T. WARREN. 
I. 1\. JI. Poi\Gr. Club. 
President. 
A. r-rcCONTIIE. 
Sec•·etary and Tt·easurer. 
A. E . WRIGHT. 
MEMBERS. 
M. R. WRTGIIT, 
C. T. WARRE 1• 
Psi Upsilon 'Z\lhist C?:lub. 
]. \V. R. RA \VFOJW, t ~ 
F. F. KRA?IIER, f 49t · 
( 128) 
1'. lf. J'R\'E, t 
L. II. PADDOCK, )S?J· 
- - -'-'-- -- -~ =-----
T . L. ELWYN, J. IL HOLLY, 
G. vV . .ARGE T, 1. R. WRfGHT. 
( 129) 
r .- . ' .- l 
'r ' / 
, ...) '., ·r , -~· . 
! ... ... ( 
\, I t. 
jrfal and ,] rn1ng 
OF 
BY 
'I HE CLASS OF EIGH'T'Y=NINE. 
June 3, 1887. 
COMMITTEE. 
BO.\Ril~IAN \\1RIGHT, Ctt<lll'/11(/1/ . 
RuBERT ll uTCI!INS SclluTz. 
( 1} 1 ) 
®rder Gf Et:ercises. 
TRIAL. 
CCUSATION: 
mnc ffiur.dcrt of W. IJ. o. B- nu-n. 
F . II. BEERS, 
]. \V. FELL, 
c. II. IfUSil.IND, 
JUDCE. 
li ON. AMOS i\frr.T.AIW, ]R., LL.D. 
JURY. 
F ... MOREHOUSE, R. . TUTTLE, 
E. N. ·corr, F. F. KR.urER, 
E. T. SULLlV.IN, G. A . FRENCH, 
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF. 
c. H. RE~!!N(:TO N, 
,\. i\I. VANDERPOEL. 
( 132) 
J30ARD~IAN \VR! GI!T, 
R. H . SCIIVT7., 
A. E. \VR!GI!T. 
A. H . NOYES, 
A. E. DOll0LAS.', 
'vV. Scunn~>R, 
ATTORNEYS FOR DEFENDANT. 
P. II. FRYE, 
s. F. J \RVIS, ]R. 
WITNESSES. 
SHERIFF. 
l\f. C. f "LE~IORE. 
CRIER. 
;\. H. OYES. 
SENTENCE. 
( 133) 
L. F. S1mNETT, 
F. G. \V!LLIA)IS, 




L. F. "F:"'/NETI', 
R. C. TUTTLE, 
. IL JlUSll\Nl), 
EXECUTION. 
Order. of ffio r.c h. 
PALL BEARERS. 
T IIE COURT. 
F. G. WILLI \\IS, 
E. T. suu.IV\:-.., 
S . F . J \R\' IS, ]R . 
.llc>rlll<l ot. 
EXERCISES AT THE GRAVE. 
WILLARD UDDER. 
FRFDERICK F. KR.\\IER. 
FUNERAL CHANT. 
( •34) 
OW MOUR ERS! \Ve are met to-nio·ht to witnc s 
0 
a t act of the tragedy which annually occupies the 
boards here at Trinity. A very stupid one, perhaps, you may . ay 
but one which ha its interesting feature . Like all trao·edie. it 
end with a lurid glare, shed to-night by the flame which arc con-
suming the remain of the witch who was the part of the e\'il 
geniu of the play. The player who '· trut and fret their hour 
upon the stage," are interc. ting chiefly_ in that hour, an l they 
fade away, omewhat, wh n the day of relief arrive . But for the 
time, how clearly the actor · tand out, how vital seem. the 
interest in the action! The staae a small one; four- quare the 
inclosing \\'alL; hung round \Yith black--fit color, for here harbor 
woe. And on this ·tage the fir t acts of the tragedy take place. 
1 o dressing-room · arc needed, for the eli guise of fine clothe IS 
usele ·s, since here all must come out in their true colors. o 
paint and powder, no wig and rna k; the paint of the actor Js 
the ghastly white of the bloodle face, on which is the mask of 
utter despair. The povvder they u e i made from the white du ·t 
of the crayon with which they write with faltering hand the sen-
tence of their own condemnation. And for wio· for our actor. · 
we need but look at the lock . tanding stiff and straight from 
the head, through horror of the future. Sc , here they come, the 
players who arc to amu e us. But what sad face , what tottering 
t ps are these! Like the true actor, these have so often played 
their parts that tl1e whole .·eems a reality, and they succumb to 
the insid ious poi on of the evil genius of the play. Th y sit 
down, and a one gazes along the line of face lighted by no gleam 
17 ( 135) 
of hope, stamped witl1 the mark or unerable woe, he mane]· and 
then he pitic tl1e sad actor ; and he fear lc t he too be affected 
by the dread influence of the place. Then, !"ee the arch-fiend, 
ser\'ant of the evil genius of the place, tt·icling .-lowly, restle ly, 
remorscle ·sly about, with baleful glance, as he que tion. tho c 
'"ho arc for the time hi slaves. vVatch him now! There walk. 
forward vvith trembling step some luckle wight, who, compelled 
by the malice of the mater, is to show why (x-ar + (y-b)2 = 
r·2• He tahs his chalk in band, gazes blankly about, writes a 
few letters on the board, turn about, tamm rs, "I don't think I 
can do it, Sir," and . it.- down. Then mark the sardonic mile of 
malignant joy whicl1 ill umincs now the countenance of the ma. _ 
tcr. He opens a thin flat book and \\Tite. therein cabalistic 
signs which arc the warrant of the victim. So v\'ith another, and 
so with all. No hope for them; all's lost. Thus clay after clay 
this act drag· itselt along. And over all the . ccnc l10vcrs the 
loathsome shape of the witch ,,·ho pre ·ides oYer the place, and i 
the cause of thi ·woe, goading on l1er servant to make tighter the 
bonds of his unhappy victim . 
But these at length rouse up, their oppressor is put to flight, 
and at lengtl1 the fiend is caught and bound. Into a 1ungeon 
they cast her and finally in ·olcmn trial before the court of her 
victims she is condemned to be burned at the stake. Then 
comes the solemn funeral march, and the final act which we are 
\Yatching now. What joy is it to behold thu the torment and 
death agony of her who e only pleasure was in tormenting us. 
\Vbo i this fiend? Who her victims? Look about you at your-· 
selves as the latter, and in Analytics burning there see tl1c worker 
of your woe. 
( lJ6) 
But we must look at one more result of the term's trials. In 
all tragedies anywhere from one to forty person die in the cour ·e 
of the play, and so we too arc forced to contemplate the untimely 
fate of one of our number through the agency of our late foe. 
Few here knew this victim before he came among u ; but I re-
member B- nt-n well a · a school boy. He was a good deal of a 
prolate spheroid in those clays, but he was in pite of thi ·, a good-
hearted boy, with a fund of good spirits which ought t have 
been a strong support in all adversities. So he came among u , 
not much cl1anged in character, and we expected him to do much 
in a base-ball \\-ay. But he could not solve other curves so well 
a tho e of a base-ball. He became one of the prominent actors 
in the tragedy I have spoken of, and then, what a change took 
place! His eyes became dim, his cheek. sunken and flushed, his 
gait was feeble and tottering; l1e lost flesl1. All his brightne s 
and buoyancy gone, he became a veritable wreck. So Analytics 
dealt him blow after blow until she inflicted the final and fatal 
one. His . trcngth gone, he could not resi t, and he succumbed at 
last. He has left u now, and gone to a warmer clime, where it 
is to be hoped that he is happy. For him, we mourn; but our 
sorrow, on the principle of the transformation of energy, is turned 
to joy a we behold the ashes of Analytic ·, which has wrought 
this great harm. 
So let it burn and rest until it troubleth anew some future 
clas , for pha:nix-like it ri e from its own ashes, ready for new 
vrctlms. But the curtain is down once ni.ore; fallen, thank for-
tune, on the la ·tact of the tragedy, which we shall never have to 
appear in again. W . S. 
( T 37) 
In memoriam . 
• \,• \!.YT!ct:, OBIIT 1..: \!.. lh.CI \I !iRIS , \:\ ,'<l l>0\11!'\1 \fDCCCL.\ \ .\. \ [. 
The . moking funeral pyre. 
Ts lighting up the ky; 
Our clear, dear friend con. tuning, 
Whose mem 'ry brings a sigh. 
'Twas our beloYed . \ nna-
\Vho,;e last rites \\'t.! obse1Ted-
\\'ho oft with us coquetting, 
Cut transcendental cun·es. 
II er relatives 11ere many: 
They came with bag and trunk, 
To li1·e upon her wooers 
.\ nd make the ba:hful "flunk." 
T here wa her brother T angent, 
Her uncle, old Co ·inc, 
\Vho laid low many oph'more ·, 
In the days of auld lang- yne. 
X o more we'll fear their antics, 
T heir , 1yperbolic freaks ; 
They' re gone to where no winte r, 
"ro cold Borea sleep . 
( 13i->) 
0, oft we toiled and truggled, 
And burned the midnight oil, 
Dear .\nna's wiles to conquer, 
Her my tic wiles to foil. 
Oft weary with our lruggling 
To please her "royal nibs ' 
\Ve left our thankles labor 
And sought our little .. crib .. " 
We set our minds on angle 
And placed our thoughts on curves, 
With algebraic fractions, 
We killed our tender nerve . . 
But now we're freed from bondage, 
The heartless jade is dead 
The greedy flames are feeding 
On Anna Lytic's head. 
o let us now be jolly, 
And throw dull care aside, 
For Anna' now with Pluto, 
By the tygian river side. 
( IJ9) 
F. F. K . 
17hcotrc Part'[ of to '88. 
---::::--
- ·~~ · 'Jl!JE fH:flV ffiHSCO'Tl·~ 
Entrance of Seniors and Sophomores, em·ied by Freshmen in hoxes. 
OLLEGE \ND Cuss YELLS. 
A 'T T. 
Leading ladies displaying Colors of '88 and 'go. 
SUNDRY GRINDS 13Y ME~l BERS OF TilE CO~!l'ANY. 
TumitiiiiOIIS aj>j>la11se. 
ACT TI. 
Repetition of the preceding. 
Chorus profusely decorated "ith pink and blue . 
• ONG: by Student , to admiration o( ga ll ery. 
ACT III. 
PRESENT.\TION OF FLOWERS TO TilE ST.\RS HY Sori!O~I ORES . 
"Two loYely black eyes." 
AFTERPI ECE. 
ACCO;\IP,\NI~ I ENT BY ORCHESTRA TO CLASS Smm OF 'go. 
i\Iarch to Heublein's. 
( I.JO) 

Cilabs Supper Gf 91 to '89. 
H. A. CUDDER, 
CLAS OF '89, 
LA OF '9 •, 
THE LADIES, 
TITE COLLEGE, . 
THE FAC LTV, . 
ATHLETICS, 
C LASS OF '90, 
FEBRUARY 3, 1888. 
-;~;, COMMITTEE C 
T. L. ELWYN, 
--(::TOAST MASTER ~:::~-­
T. P. THUR TON. 
u We meet again to-night boys 
\Vith mirth and song i 
Let melody flow." 
-{)TOASTS {~<-
u H ere's to '89, 
In her studies she will shine; 
Drink her down, down, down." 
" Here's to ninety-one, 
For she'll never be outdone; 
Drink her down, down 1 down." 
" Nut brown maiden, 
Thou has' t a bright blue eye for love." 
College days are from care and sorrow free 
'Neath the elms of our old Trinity." 
u Away! away! with sword and gun; 
Here we come- humpty tum, 
Hurrah for the Trinity Faculty, 0 !! " 
Groans, hisses, shrieks, and moans. 
MY LOVE FOl 1r (ie) = 3· '4I 6, 
THE P CH BOWL,. 
''My comrades, when l'm no more drinking, 
Believe me then my end is nigh ." 
( 142) 
]. H. GREENE. 
WILLARD SCUDDER. 
WM. C. HI KS. 
SAMUEL F. ] ARVIS. 
L. F. SENNE1"r. 
. H. R EMINGTON. 
G. . lfA~ILIN. 
P. H. FRVE. 
F. F. KRAMER. 
AMOS MILLARD. 
I 
On /lie roo_t of Scit'nt"t' building, 
On it<broad awt lofty bad.:, 
Reposed t!Lt'fl:t;llres ·90, 
Tl~trt' painted in jetty black. 
iltey appeart•d to 11s in mo(ll)rning 
One day not long ago. 
Hut 'l7vas Slldl a stale old' · CIIEST:\UT" 
I Vt• co11ld lwrd(v bdie<Je 'twas so. 
To tliink tlwt !Itt' Class of '90, 
So m<t;!tty, so strong, and so great, 
Slw11ld employ a rle1ria so time-worn, 
Rejctlt:d by all of late.' 
[/ makt's on11 t!tink of a little c!tild, 
Of misc!tief nml foolishness mingled, 
.·/waitin,i.f its AUl A ?.fATEH. 
By wlwm it's soon to be. HJ :s-GLEn. 
J.et liS lto/Jt' lllflt /Itt: dear old mo/ILer 
I l 'ill lta1•e pi(t' 11pon ill' I' clti!d, 
. I nd ddi7'Cr a gentle nprimanrl 
To !Ler "jin'd,;" so sweet and so mild. 
!Jist of <'\/a led ictorians and Salutatorians 
IQ )Jl.rinitf .., crollege. 
1827. 1838. 18-!9· 
v. Isaac Crary. v. Charlc Gillette. v. John :11. Atwood. 
s. Samuel C. Gold ·borough. Cyru · :\Iunson. George W. Giddings. 
182 . 1839· 18so. 
v. I Ienry G. Smith. v. Isaac G. Hubbard. v. John T. Huntington. 
s. William I!. Walter. s. Nathaniel 0. ornwall. Daniel E. Loveridge. 
1829· 1840. 185 r. 
v. Joshua G. Wright. v. Robert B. Fairbairn. \'. Charles J. Hoadly. 
s. Samuel S. Lewis. Vandervoort Bruce. Alex. G. Cummin ·. 
1830· 1841. 1852. 
V. Augustus F. Lydc. v. Wm. II. Frisbie. v. Lucius II. Jones. 
Isaac W. Hallam. s. !Ienry D. Noble. s. Francis Cha e. 
1831. 18-!2- 1853-
\'. Nathaniel E. ornwall. v. George Rossiter. \'. Alfred II. Brewer. 
Joseph R. Eccleston. s. Henry C. Preston. s. William G. Spencer. 
1832. 1843- 1854· 
v. E. Ed ward,; Bcarcbley. V. Thomas . Pre ton. v . James II. William . 
s. John W. French. s. George Ker. s. George D. Johnston. 
1833· 1844· 1855· 
v. iiugh L. ~Iorrison . v. David P. an ford. v. Luke A. Lockwood. 
s. Edward llardyca r. s. Tilton E. Doolittle. s. Edwin C. Bolles. 
1834· 1845· 1856. 
v. William Payne. v. Robert C. Roger . v. Daniel E. Holcomb. 
Solomon G. Hitchcock. s. John A. Paddock. Samuel H. Hotchkin. 
1835· 1846. 1857· 
v. Robert Tomes. \'. John W. Bacon. V. amuel Hermann. 
s. Edward Van Deusen. s. Samuel :II. Whiting. George B. Hopson. 
1836. 1847· 1858. 
v. fames H . Elliott. V. Samuel Benedict. v. George S. :l[allory. 
s. Isaac I I. Tuttle. s. George S. Gilman. s. William II. Vibbert. 
18Ji· 1848. 1859· 
v. Abner Jack ·on. v. llenj. l I. Paddock. v. Samuel B. Warren. 
s. John T. Cushing. s. 'ath. ;\L Belden. Edwin E. Johnson. 
( 144) 
186o. 
V. Charles H. W. tacking. 
S. Augustus J ackson. 
x86r. 
V. Arth ur \V. Allyn. 
S. A. B. Jennings. 
x86z. 
V. James B. Murray. 
S. George W. Ilugg. 
r863. 
V. J ohn S. Smith. 
S. W. N. Ackley. 
r864. 
V. R obert A. 13enton. 
S. Joseph F. Ely. 
1865. 
V. Charles T. Olmsted. 
S. Edward P. J ohnson. 
I 66. 
V. Sam uel Hart. 
S. H en ry A. Metcalf. 
1867. 
V. William R . Mackay. 
S. George G. Nichols. 
1868. 
V. FrankL. Norton. 
S. Frank H. Potts. 
186<). 
V. George 0. Holbrooke. 
S. Arthur McConkey. 
1870. 
V. George McC. Fisk. 
S. Harlow R. Whitlock. 
187 I. 
V. George W. Douglas. 
S. Chauncey C. William . 
!872. 
V. Paul Zeigler. 
S. J ame II. George. 
187J. 
V. Leonard W. Richard on. 
S. Oliver H. Raftery. · 
1874· 
V. Edward N. Dickerson. 
S. James D. Smyth. 
1878. 
V. John D. Il ill . 
S. J oh n Will iams. 
1879· 
Alfred Harding. 
Jamc S. Carpenter. 
188o. 
V. T. )[. ~- George. 
Lorin Webster. 
18 r. 
V. J. Russell Parsons, Jr. 
S. Charl es \V. Jones. 
188z. 
V. Seaver M. l!oldcn. 
S. J ohn II. McCrackan. 
1883. 
V. R. T. Reineman. 
S. J. E. Brown. 
1875· 1884. 
\ ' . George M. Hubbard. V. Henry R. Neely. 
S. Edward \V. Worthington. S. \\'illams S. Barrows. 
1876. 
V. Isaac Hiester. 
S. Charles E. l\Ioore. 
1877. 
V. Charles C. Edmunds, Jr. 
S. J ohn Prout. 
1887. 
1ss5. 
V. 11. B. Loomis. 
S. Robert Thorne. 
1886. 
V. H ermann Lilienthal. 
S. William J. Tate. 




THE PRESIDENT Of TilE Co LLEGE. 
ORDER OF SERVICES - OBLIGATORY. 
Dail)· . i\[orning Prarer, , A.M., or Erening Prarer, 5·30 P.M. (at lea t four att d . . . . , . • en ance 
each week mu t be in the morn1ng). unday: 10.30 A. ~r. and 5 r. )L A h-Wcdnc·d . ' . ~ al and 
Good Friday: 10.30 A. ~~. or 51'. \I. Ascension Day: A.~!. or 5 P. )!. 
+-
VOLUNTARY. 




A. ~1., 9 r . )! . Thank giving Day: 10.30 A.M. Daily: Morning or Evening Prayc; 
(. ee ole above). 
- +-
CHAPEL CHANTS. 
Monday Morning, P aim xxiv. Evening, Jlfa,E;IIijimt. 
Tuesday Jubi/atl. 
Wednesday " Litany H ymn. 
Thursday Bam/ictus. 
Friday Psalm Ji. 
P aim :--ciii. Saturday 


















E. PRE SEY, 
JO ES. 
ORGANIST, F. G. WILLIA!I[S, ' 9· 
ASSISTANT ORr. .\. rsT, R. l\f. Lu.THER, '90· 
+-
CHAPEL MONITORS. 
A. R. STUART. C. E. PURDY. 
llorr.or-Mcn for tho Year ·188G-8l. 




ORIN ARNOLD S .\ND . 
\VILLIA~I AGUR BEARTlSLFY. 
El>W.\RD CULLEN ' ILES. 
OTHER SPEAKERS AT COMMENCEMENT. 
Charles \ Villiam Bowman, 
Charle Ephraim Deuel, 
TUTTLE PRIZE ESSAY, 
Cng~!JCAL PRr;cE EssAY, 
St'coud PriZI' , 




ENGL ISH LITJ,;RATURE PRIZE, 
LATIN PRl?-E, 
MATHEMATICAL PRIZE, 
GooowiN GREEK PRIZES: 
J.;·,.st Prize, 
s,•roud l'riz,•, 
i! ISTORICAL PR IZE, 
POLITICAL Sc iEI\CE PRIZE, 
GERMAN P RIZE, 
FRENCH PRIZE, 




harlc · ll cnry Tibbit,, 2d, 
Francis Bank Whitcome. 
[Not a wa rdccl.l 
Charle Edward Purdy. 
Louis LeGrand Benedict. 
Willard Scudder. 
George Safford Water .. 
Godfrey Malbone Brinley. 
[Not awarded.] 
Francis Goodwin W illiams. 
[Not awarded.l 
Gilbert Pay on Coleman. 
Robert Hamilton Hutchins. 
Frederick Everest H aight. 
Edwarrl Cullen Niles. 
Robert H utchins Schlitz. 
Willard Scudder. 




























PLINY A. JEWETT. 
ALBERT DoDD. 
GEORG£ W. BEER . 
T!IO)!AS T. GUIO:\'. 
C. B. VARLEY. 
GEO. R. HALL. 
FRANCIS J. CLERC. 
JoliN G .. TERLI:\'G. 
SAMUEL FLOWER. 
JAMES B. \V ,\KETII!(!.D. 
D .\VID F. Lu~tSDicN. 
WM. C. PJ.:TF.RS. 
EDWARD II. BRINLEY. 
.\MuEL SHERMAN. 
CHARLES E. TERRY. 
J.\~!ES \V. MYTH. 
A. JfA)llLTON POLK. 
J. GARDNER \Vll!TE, 
\\'. BUTLER KRU~!Bl-L\.\R. 
J ARED TARR . 
SIDNEY IlALL. 
]NO. II . s. QUICK. 
·,utUEL B. WARREN. 
\V~t. G. D.\\'IE . 
W~t. B. TIBJlJTS. 



























)NO. J. l\IcCOOK. 
Tuos. R. ASH. 
. T. Our Tl<:D. 
IIARLF.S \\' A:\Zl';R. 
liE RY K. HUNTINGTON. 
IlOWARD C. VIBBERT. 
J OSEI'Il B. CHESHIRE. 
GEO. E. ELWELL. 
I PAGE CorroN. 
]NO. W. GRAY. 
Rus ELL MURRAY. 
L. M. PLUMER. 
11\RLES D. CUDDER. 
HENRY H . BR!GH Ut. 
J. ELLIS KURTZ. 
R. H. BRUNDAGE. 
\V ~t. ELBERT. 
liENRY C. LOVERIDGE. 
WM. B. NELSON. 
CHAS. H. CARTER. 
J. ELDRED BROWN. 
E . S. VA ZILE. 
S. MITCHELL. 
E. B. H ATCll. 
W. B. OLMSTED. 
\V. F. MORGAN, ] R. 
College Marshal. 1 888. 
E. N. SCOTT. 
Assistant College M arshals. 
s. F. JAR IS, L. F. SE T ' ETT, 
F. G. W[LLIAMS, W. SCUDDER, 
A. H. OYES. 
marriages. 
J [f r C. BARROWS, 'So, M1ss EMl\lA L. ADAMS, 
February q, 1 S7. 
REV. CH. RLES II. GARDNER, '70, Miss MARGARET JACr '0:\', 
April 26, tSS;. 
JOH T R. ARTER, 'SJ, . 
ll'lay 2-1, 1 S;. 
RRv. G. IIEATIICOTF: IIILLS, '8-1, MISS ' ARRIE L. PEAR.'OX, 
Rv:v. WILLfAM S. SHORT, 'SJ, MISS LOTTIE S. WIIEELER, 
REv. ALFRED HARDING, '79. :\f1ss JUSTINE B. PRJKDLE, 
June S, 1S87. 
REI'. ]. ELDRED BROWN: 'SJ, MI s CHARLOTTE M. EL fER. 
June 22, 1887. 
ALPIJEU II. . NOW, '79, ?l(ts IARGARET M. BUTLER, 
June 29, rS87. 
REv. CHARLES M. BELDE , 'So, . 1Iss SARAH H. WIIITE, 
September 14, r887. 
REV. H. T. GREGORY, '5·1. ?.!1 sM. B. WILSON, 
September 15, 1S87. 
CHA RLES HUNTER, M.D., '78, M1s VIRG[r !A 1'\. FAL.:LKNER, 
September zo, 1887. 
W. D. McCRACKA. , '85,. M1ss ISABELLA BANK , 
October t _, 18 ' 7. 
CHARLES II. PITTS, '65, M1ss META WILSO:\', 
October 12, rS87. 
EDWARD . BEAC!l, '83, CATHARI:\JE G. HUBBARD, 
January 17, .r 888 . 
LIEUT. C. A. L. TOTTEN, '69, MISS 1ARY BUNKER, 




Rev. ROBERT LLOYD GOLDSBOROUG H, M.A., '>9, 
Died ]'nuary tS, t88 . 
TH(n!AS EUGE:\E GRAYES, '33, 
Died January 25, ' 8 
CHRISTO PHER DIXO"' \'ARLEY, B.A., ~l.D., "4•, 
Died December 21, 1 7· 
WILLIAM HENRY TERLI ' G, '-14, 
Died October 21, ,g 7· 
THO~fA PE. CER SPRAGUE, '45, 
Died :\lay 2, •887. 
REV. ~!ALCOL~! D OG"G LA SS, D.D., '.,6, 
Died September 25, • 87. 
JA~ ! ES LAWRENCE HOOF!' , B.A., '16, 
Died eptember 24, 1 87. 
RFv. GEORGE WA. Ill GTO. PEXDI.ETON, ~I.A., '46, 
Died February 22, t 7. 
Rnv. REUEL HOTC!!K!S. TUTTLE, M.A., '46, 
Died August •3, 1 7· 
HIRAM AUGU TUS YALE, li!.A., '46, 
Died July 19, 18 7 
J OHN COLLIXS COVELL, :\LA., '47, 
Died J une 4, 1887. 
CHARLES HALL PITTS, '65, 
Died rovember 10, 1 7· 
]A\!ES DIGGLES HURD, :I!.A., '74, 
Died D ecember 27, 18 7· 
WOO LTON WRIGHT H.\WKES, LL.D .. 
(sometime Profi•ssor) 
Died D ecember u, ' 7· 
BE' ].\~liN FRAXKLIN AXDER SO::o-, 
(for huenly yrars Janitor) 





WILLIA:Il J. ~. STEWART. 
Orator. 
G. :If. RRI:-ILEY. 
Poet. Presenter. Lemon-Squeezer Orator. 
H. M. BELDEN. F. C. WAIN\VRIGIIT. E. C. JOHNSON, 2D. 
Epilogue. 
A. C. HALL. 
COMMITTEES. 
CLASS. 
ME SRS. JlUBilARD, C/wirman; CO"I"f, ELTO , PUTNA~t. 
RECEPTION AND MUSIC, 
MESSRS. ELTON, Chairman; PADDOCK, DOWNES, BENEDICT. 
INVITATION. 
MESSRS . BR INLEY, Cltairmall : STEWART, \V ARNER, BROWN. 
SUPPER. 
;\[ESSRS. l\IORGAN, Chairman: \VAINWRI GI!T, PURDY, Scm T. 
PHOTOGRAPH. 
MESSRS. CRAWFORD, Chairman; EAST\!AN, BARBER, BELDEN. 
FINANCE. 
'-fE:SSRS. JoHNSON, Chrl/1"1111111; JONES, UPSON, STUART. 
CLASS NOMINATING :cOMMITTEE. 
MESSRS. BELDEN, BENEDICT, WARNER, !IUB J1A RD, PADDOCK, WAINWRIGHT. 
20 (I 51} 
\1nscrlbed wltbln tbis modest boo~ you'll find 
t ndeed but little to im prove tbe mind. 
/G ood JOI)es, and 9uips, you'll all a9ree are rare. 
U ow can you cbide, if we prefer to spare~ 
T bls colle9e life Is but a passln9 dream, 
\1ndln9 too soon, and lll)e a 9olden beam 
11nterln9 our lives. 
1\o more we'll live a9ain tbese bappy days, 
~ 
~ ndued witb bopes and wltb ambitious ways . 
l mbibin9 l~nowled9e and preparln9 well 
G reat deeds to do Of' small - but time will tell. 
U ere now we leave one tol)en of our stay, 
T bis modest boo~, wblcb soon will bave Its day. 
y our ~lnd indul9ence now we bum bly crave -
N or may tbls wor~ beneatb do rl) b.etbe' s wave 
l n deep oblivi~n lie. 
N'ow readers all, we bid you fond farewell; 
11ndowed witb bealtb, and bappy may you dwell. 




]. H. Eckhardt & Co., 
A. D. Vorce & Co., . 
BARBER . 
W. T. Bassett, . 
BILLIARDS. 






]. R. Barlow, . 




G. & C. :\lerriam & Co., 
CHINA. 
Forbes &: Buckland, 
DECORATORS. 
Hartford Decorating Co , . 
Preston & Kenyon, . 
DRUGGISTS. 
C. H. llell, 
L. H. Goodwin, . 
r\ ~!<\Twi ~.:k, ~r., & Co., 
T. S"son & Co., . 
C. A Rapdye, 
DRY GOODS. 












J. Coombs, xxxii 
b. A. pear, xxii 
FURNITURE AND DECORATIONS. 
Linus 1'. Fenn, . . xxvi 
Hart, :'\f crriam & Co., x 
Robbins Bros., . . xl 
W. H. Post & Co., . xliv 
Seidler & :\lay, xxiv 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS. 
mith, \Vhite & Co., viii 
GROCERIES. 
J. P. Haynes, 
HARDWARE. 
Bull, Lamb & Co., . 
Olds & Whipple, 
HATTERS. 
Ho,.,;fall < Rothschild, 
E . L. Parker, 
HOTELS. 
Allyn House, 
Umted States Hotel, . 
Grand Union, 
INSURANCE. 
Hartford ~team Boiler, 
Connecticut Fire, . 
Connecticut Mutual Life, . 
Hartford Life and Annuity, 
Phremx fire, . . . 
The Travelers, 
C. H. Case, 
J F. cwman, . 


















T. J. Stinson, LAUNDRIES . 
LIVERY STABLES 
C. B. Boardman, . . . · 
L. D. Woolley, . : 
K. 
MEAT MARKET 
Xussbaum & Co., . . . · 
PHOTOGRAPH 1ST.' 
C. T. Stuart, . . . . . 
. PHOTO-ENGRAVERS. 
E. B. B~erstadt, . . . 
~foss Photo-Engraving Co., · 
PIANOS. 
Wm. Wanrler & Son 
. PRINTERS ANP BINDERS·. 
'I he Case, Lo<.:kwood · Bratnarcl Co 
Clark & Smnh, . . . . ., · · 
RESTAURANTS 
P. & J. Besse, . . . . . · 
E. liabcn~tein . . . 
G. F. Heublein & Bro., . 
L lJ. Merrill, . . . 
SHOE DEALERS. 
:\. Curry, 
D. E. Strong, . 
Lamed & llatch, 
Case & Daniels, 
Barney & Berry, 
SKATES. 
SPORTING GOODS. 
Andrus c·. Naedele, . . . . . 
J. W. Bnne, . 
E. J. Horsman, 
STAMPS AND SEALS. 
























] oseph Gillott & Sons, . . xii 
STATIONERS AND ENGRAVERS 
Ceo, R. Lockwood & Son, . . . . ~vii 
Lou1s Dreka, . . . x:\:xiv 
TAILORS. 
Gemmill, Burnham & Co., 
E. S. Kendall & Co., 
~~hn Kennedy, . 
• JCOll, . . 
D Foy, 
TOBACCONISTS. 
.-\ llen c.:' Ginter, . . 
Wm. S. Kimball & Co., 
Kru~, Powers & Co., 
D. W. \litchell, . 
Soby, . . . 
Trinity College .. 
LOANS. 
Chas A. Stillman, . 














The Connecticut Mutual Life 
Insurance Company 
CALLS ATTE T!O:'\ TO TilE FOJ.I .O\\ IN<. FACTS: 
The ompany is peculiarly strong by rea on of the char:1cter of it busine ·s 
and its financial condition. 
Its premiums and reserves upon new bu ines are computed on the assump· 
tion of earning only 3 per enl. in the future in tead of 4 per enl., which is the 
lowest basis taken by any other company. Thi conservati\ c action wa taken 
in view of th at constant tendency to a lower rate of interest on the be t securi-
ties, whic h increases as wealth increases, and in view al o of the fact that many 
of its contracts must run at least fifty or sixty years and encounter all the con-
tingencies of so long a period. 
These premiums and reserves are, therefore, much more conservative than 
those of a ny other company; they pro\·ide a larger amount for security and a 
less amou nt for expenses: although they are no higher, and not as high as those 
now used by the most prominent companie;, which provide no permanent addi-
tional streng th , but merely a larger margin for expense and speculation. 
The actual cost of legitimate insurance in the Connecticut Mutual has been 
at least as low, on the a\·erage, during its entire hi story of over forty years, a in 
any other company ; it business is on such a basis that it is li kely to main tain 
its relat ive position. 
Its assets, January 1, r888, were $s6,643,498.38 : its surplus by its own 
standard of liability-more conservative than that of any other ompany or than 
that of any I nsurance D <.:partment-was S5,225, 738.6 t ; whil e by the highest 
legal stand ard it wa Ss ,+86,43o.6r. 
J ACOII L. GREEXE, J'rcsidenl. 
\V J LL I A~I G. ABBOT, Secrdlll)'· 
II (IX) 
J 011 N M. TA VLOR, Vice· P resident. 
D. H . WELLS, dcl11ary. 
.A S:PECI..AI../I'Y. 
The Largest House in the State. 
HART, MERRIAM & Co.
1 
Offer the Trading Public a sto ·k of 
Carpetings, Curtain Goods, 
-AND-
WALL DECORATIONS, 
Of rare des igns and beautifully combined colorings which will be of ad,·antaae 
to those who desire to furni hand beautify their homes in good tate. Our "to~k 
is immense. and contains the richest goods a well a · the popular grades 
for the millions. Our long experience enables us to keep pace with the 1 ovel-
ties as fast as produced. To those who are about to make selection fo r homes 
as well as those refurnishing we would inv ite an examination of our variou~ 
departments, believing it will be advantageous for al l purchaser to gi,·c u a 
\ ' L Lt. It costs no more to furni ·h in good ta. te than to buy of a random selected 
stock, where patterns and coloring are littl e regarded. 
Ctmu: 1•'ht're you {(!7t .fi/1(1 HR.-I CT.IFUL GOO D S <11/(l a AfrLJIAfOTJ! 
STOCE at .lO IV PRiCES 
HART, MERRIAM & CO., 
364 M in Str t, Har ford, Conn. 
Jlfcmbcrs of tlu· America1t .~lfamifacturers' /Vall Papo· Association. 
(X) 
PEOPL OF R EFI NE 
-UESIRING-
-SHOULD USE OUR-
Satin , Four in Hand, Athletic, and Cupid. 
STRAIGHT CUT, HAND-MADE, 
From t h est V irginia and Turkish Lear __ .....,.  ......,._-
PEERLESS TOBACCO WORKS, 
(ESTABL!SifED 1846. FOURTEEN FIRST PRIZE MEDALS.) 




BOOTS AND SHOES. 
H epai r ing N atl y D one. 
J::.:::ro_ i i 0 BETBE..A.. T .A ""'V"E~-c:rE ., 
' H ART FORD , CONN . 
( :\ l ) 
United States Hotel, 
CITY HALL SQUARE 
.l.\..HTFOHD, CO~ 0:. 
Street Cars to and from Depot. Free Coach. Graduated Prices . 
D. A. ROOD, Proprietor. 
STREET CARS TO THE COLLEGE PASS THE DOOR. 
- DEA LFR I-
Bool , Stationery Magazine , Ne\\ spa per 
F N Y , Etc-., te. 
----VISITING CARDS A SPECIALTY. ----
232 A sYLU M STREET, HARTFORD. CONN. 
(XII) 
CONNECTICUT 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY , 
HARTFORD . 
. . . 















CAsH AssET S, 





Net Surplus to Policy-Holders, 
J. D. BROWNE, C HAS. R. BURT, 
l'raid,•Jil. St1l"l"d!IJ)'· 























L. \\·.C LARKE, 
Ass't SareltliJ'· 
HARTFORD 
Ll.FE AND A.NN UITY 
INSURANCE OOMP ANY. 
F. R. FOSTER, l'rdt. IT. A. WHITi\fA , T'ice-Prdt. STEPHEN BALL, sa:t·. 
W. A. COWLES, A ss't Sec)·- A. T. , i\HTII, S11p't of AJi•'ll(i,•s. 
\V. B. WARNER, A .<s't Sup't of A_tf<'llci,•s. 
Paid-up Cash Capital, $250,000.00 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT, JANUARY 1, 1888. 
Bonds and • [ortgages (Real Estate), 
Real Estate, 
Loan. on Collateral 
R. R. Bonds, Bank and other Stoc ks, 
Cash on hand and in Bank, 
Deposited in Security Company, 
Intere t Due and Accrued. 
Premiums Due and Deferred, 
Claims Ad1·anced , awaiting Mortality Call, 
TOTAL ASSETS, . 
Reserve on Outstanding Policies, Four and one-hal[ per cent.. 
Due Members on Advance Account, 
Fund of Members in Security Company, 
TOTAL LIAB!LfT!ES, 
Gross Surplus on Policy-holders ' , \ccount, 
Safety Fund on Deposit with Security Co., Trustee, 
Amount of Insurance in Force, 
Death Losses paid under the Safety Fund System, 




















THE POPUL A R 
Hatter a no Furrier, 
Agen t for Schindler & Co' s celebrated 
STIFF AND SILK HATS. 
ll a all the 
L ' E \ V ~TYLES 
A . .;oon as i~Mled. 
m iLLeR. YouMA 1. 
I 0 9 ASYLUM ST. 'DUNLAP. and J\NOX 
HARTFORQ , CO~~· SILK HATS 
t A SPECIALTY , rcady-m.><lc .1nd <o ur<lcr. 
Manufactur r,Wll le ale and Retail Dealer. 
E. L. F ARKER. 
:r- "'\JV- E E J: l:N E., 
OUTFITTEIX. 
Font -Ba.ll, B({se-B a.ZZ, T enn Ls1 G y 1n n a. Lu .. n . 
n u d P olo G ood of a.ZZ kin d . 
~ INE '1~ ENNIS S J ITS 
A. SFECI..A..LT"Y. 
·rtx l ....: I TY ./\. t~ l:i: NT . l~. c . E sT:-.. r 
17 JARVIS HALL. 
(XV) 
J. I I. F~ I~:I I A I~Dl', 
F::C:l'T E-~ET STO:E :E:_ 
OuR i'/111 G.ll.l.HR\' IS Co:-:sn;.;TI.I FII.I.ED 11 !I'll RARF 1:---0 CHO ICE 
ColollCll rllOtOglarll ) 
And i. well worthy the attention of all interested in Fine Art . 
In ow· FNunin!.f Oepurtment. the finest and richest Frcune in Gold 
a re ma,r],e : in (~ddition u·e mJalce evei'!Jfhi" J;. in !hi line. to 
the i m.pl e. t (( nd cherT fie. f le[rm nl i ng· rt 11 d Frami 11 ~·. 
MIRRORS OF ALL DESIRABLE STYLE S . 
Pictures Cleaned, Restored, Re·framcd, Hung, and ]{emon:d at hort notice, and at rea ·onablc 
rates. Ani ts' l\laterials of the best quality in full assortment at New York price . 




CoR. oF A sYLUM AND TRUMBULL S TREETs, 
FIVE IINUTES WALK F ROJII DEPOT. 
:E_ :r _ ~LL ~~., Proprietor .. 
III ( XVII ) 
THE STUDENTS' 
BILLIARD PARLORSl 
262 MAIN STREET, 
Thoroughly Renovated, New Tables, and 
Other Appointments. 
R E=OP N_, DN v. ,....... , 18 
_.,'-:.'nest ..,.-=.ssortrrz.cn :- ::; ~ _- O?:"ei,9n and '!J:;m es 
t i c .Li::r:.lo?:"s aZi:l.:ays on h:;;.nd. 
(XVIII) 
--~--------------~ --
P. & ]. BJ~SSE 
IIavc mad e additions to th eir Dinin g Parlor , and arc 
R eady to Entertain th eir Patron . at II Times. 
f.' 1~ . 1 II ED in the BE T STYLE, anc.l at IIORT T TICE. 
STUDENTS, NOTICE! 
vVe 1 ve 11 tl F iliti ~ f r b urni~hin~ 
CLA S A TD LU HAN l:J ri . 
I LEASJ·, GJVE s A CA LL. 
p_ & J'_ BESSE, 
239 Main Street , HARTFORD, CONN. 
( X I X ) 
ANDRUS & NAEDELE 
' 
D E ALERS IN 
SHOT-GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS, 
F I HING TACKL , 
A D 
SPORTING GOODS GEl:'l"ER.A.LLY. 
FINE RODS MADE TO ORDER A SPECIAL TV. 
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE. 
II an cl- ...~.lia d e JTic ko7 y Polo Lick. . 
No. 256 AsYLUM STREET, HARTFORD CONN . 
H s:o:RY AN oRus. Tnno. C. N ARna r.g_ 
I-IoRsFALL & Rol~HSCIIILD, 
HATTERS 
t1 , ~~ ~II~'~, eJut,fittu~, 
9 3 AND 9 5 AsYLUM STREET. 
AGENTS FOR 
KNOX & YOUMAN'S CELEBRATED HATS. 
( X X) 
Manufacturers and Retail Dealers of 
Fine Ready- Made Clothing! 
64 66, AND 68 AsYLUM STREET, 
PR...ESS ?UITS TO ~ENT , HARTFORD, CONN. 
( XXT) 
, (?) TJ:~~ ~ETS_~ 
A. D. VORCE & CO., 
276 ~::~.in. Street, ::S:P....RTFORD, CONN., 
I '\' !TE YOUR ATTENTION TO A 
([ltot(l' ~totlt .of ~ rt (!)l'l o ilst 
COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS. 
Framing of all kinds done in an Artistic Manner. 
(jfle I Ol'ing a1 d Gleaning Oil y_:Jo.-t'nl ing, , 
En{Jl avings, et c., a Specialty. 
GOOD WORK and 
GOOD GOODS at 
REASONABLE PRICES. 
D . .A. SPE.A..E., 
FLORIST, 
o. 242 A ylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 
GUT FLOWERS AND FLORAL DESIGNS A SPECIALTY. 
TRLEI'HONE CONN!!CT!ON. 
T. M:. PARKER 
" MANUPA Cl'U RRR OP 
NOTARY SEALS, BURNING BRANDS, 
RUBBER STAMPS, STEEL STAMPS, 
~tenci ls, Budges. K,•y Checks, lnks, Stump Ribhon~ . 
Dour Plnle~, etc., etc .• 
63 and 71 Asylum Street, Hartford, 
'TnLHJ' H ONu CoN N HCTION. 




G. F. I-Ieublein & Br,o. 
36, 38 , AND 40 MULBERRY STREET. 
ALSO, 
M AIN STREET, UNDER OPERA-Hous E. 
(XXIII) 
SEIDLER & MAY, 
\lanufacturcrs .tnd Deakr' in all kinds of 
RNirrlJ RE. 
STUDENTS' PATRONAGE SOLICITED. 
\V have a \'cry large and alable l'to<:k of all kind· of FummunE at Lhe very 
Lowest Price . 
PLEA SE CALL AND E XA MINE . 
Nos. 306 to 3~6 FE.A.BL STREET, 
Opposite the Soldier ' i\l emorial ;\lonumenl. 
(XXIV) 
A . MARWICK, Jr. & CO., 
~ J~ (( C ; ~ l\D Jti JHL 
Oa7 • Line L Con?.-pleLe) 
Ou;' (Juality i r£jesL
1 
Our' P 1•ic 
GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK. 
One Block from Union Depot. 376 ASYLUM STREET. 
AH I Hl.T l 'i of lhiti Skate fhw1y fJ~ li toOIIt'd a nd nit·ke l ~ cl ' r uu nf"r:-f of '"'t~ld £• cl ~ lt · t~J, l e unH'rccl 
FllStoning t)f lateJo.~ dt.t!'li(TI; cnn. he adJusted Q!Jickly und conveniently, and is t~ecuro when ftustenO<t. This t~ka.t~ 
is Jl,' ll nrauu~cd lU overy part.tculltr. c r ~lzt• ~ ~ sx;, H, nx. I o~ I ox, 1 i' 1 l X:.z. lt.Dd 1 ~ inc•h t•s. 
CATALOGUE FREE I Unmey.~ llerry'H:Sknt<'tinreforHnlel,ly"ll · BARNtY & BERRY . n .• rdworu Deale.-. •ud SJlOrtiug Oood• Hou"'"l. Sprlne;fleld, M a ss. ' 
L- :a:_ G-OOD'\j\/::C~ ~ 
~lxa :1: 11xa,ei~tt 
334 and 336 Main St .. cor. State. HARTFORD. CONN. 
PURE DRUGS AN :J C H E MIC A LS. 
Full Lin e of Peefum ry,· Tooth, Nail, and Hair 
Brush s, Toil Articl es, etc. 
PHYSICIAN S PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY. 
I\ ( ;-; ·v l 
-:r 1 ~ IJ '~L C( r: r~ ' Sf._ L .l l1. ~ 1 . {' - 7 
- JH ILERS IN-
OF \.LL DB ' l..Ul TlON . 
Patent Leather Dress Goods a Specialty. 
-E ......... ~ ... ,., ,., ...... o:-("'1 TTf ":>:- ~ ,.. "'fTA r-ry 
• ...'l ....... u _ .~..... u .. _ r... ... • ..t.. , 
8hoe .) Jude lo _)fPu~ u.-~·e 
EJ3JJ killed vVoT'km_e 11. 
391 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. 
BEFORE PURC::S:.A..SING 
( XXVL ) 
Young Qentlemen Phould ~emembeP 






FIRST-CLASS DRY GOODS HOUSE. 
SUCH IS THE BEE HIVE, HARTFORD, 
Where a crood line of the abov goods is always kept in stock. The BEE H1n: 
b also deal largely in 
Carpsts, Rugs, Mats, Curtains, Portiarss. 
And those thing pertaining to the decoration of rooms. Specialtie suitable for 
Prizes, German Favors, etc., can always be found here. tudents 
will find it for their interest to patronize 




~LEGANT f2JIR.LOR ~ESTflURANT, 
REGULAR DINNERS 
From I I A. M. to 3 P. ~r. 50 Cent . THE BF. t 1:>: THr.; CrT'. 
CAPITOL R E STAU RANT 
l)L~R il'lr. Li:GISI.AT UJUC ."ESSII):-/S. 
CAPITOL DINNERS 
From II A. '!. to 3 r. 'r. 50 Cents. With LuNCH 'ouNTF:R attached . 
PARTIES, WE DDINGS, DINNER AND LUNCH PARTIES FURNISHED. 
SERVICE IN E LEGANT S TYLE 1 WITH ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES. 
Orders by \fail and Telephone will receive p rompt attention. 
HABENSTEIN 1 269 MAIN ST. , HARTFORD~· CONN. 
JOHN KENNEDY, 
No. 48 STA T E STREET 
UNDER UNITED STATES IfOTEL. HARTFORD, CONN. 
(XXVIII) 
( 1XX IX) 
(XXX) 
• 
CLARK & SMITH, 
IL~o ,ok a1rct :flab-~xirtitt5 (__:_) "" '--::.; r 
362 M AIN STREET, HARTFORD, CON N. 
l<' l ~E "W O IUC Esl al>lislte<l 1 G.3. F .\.lll P lll <"ES. 
l5{AF\TFOF\D il0ECORATING ~0., 





FLAGS, B U NTING, ETC. 
P.-O. Box 8rr. Terl/ls Cash. J , ALEX. McCLUN/E, Hartford, Conn. 
WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY. 
n.l•i'OJTl tllCUJt>d by tht-' Stall· ~llpc·rint.endcnts of Sl·l.lOt)l!=i in ;\II Rtate~, nnd by leading 
l'nllegc Presidc~nts of tht.? l •nit4. . 'd Rt:n<·~ and Cnnada. 
The best practical English Dictionary \'our AttenLion i" invit~d to the fact that in purchR>ing 
extant.-fJ"rtrw·tylt;;c·,ew, L~11don. Lhe latest, issue of this work , you get 
I n various Styl i'S of Bin<lin~ . wit h 
and without Patent Index. 
A DICTIONARY 
<·ontnining :~000 more words an I nearly 2000 mor illns· 
trations tha11 any olhcr Americnn DicLionnry, 
1 A GAZETTEER OF THE WORLD 
conlaining over 2&,t~)() Titl<'s, 
wiLh th .ir pronunciation and a ''nst nrnount of other in-
formation (rec .. ntly added), and 
A BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY 
giving pronullc·i:.uion of nu.mes 
nnd bric>f facts c·onccrning nt·urly 10,000 Noted Persons; 
also various tables giving valu able iuf rmation . 
" An invaluable companion in ~yery I 
School and at every Fares tde. ALL IN ONE BOOK. 
· · tl , Gov't Pdnti ncv Otflce, nnd with tho U. S. SuprEnne 
'V c--IJs ter is Sb1ntl~r<l Auth~r\l)i ,~uPv~~-y case wh('re St~te J->u r·ch a.ses !awe been mnde for 
Co~;..~; oo\ ~. haNe~~f; :lT ~l;co'school books 'u•crl nrc based ?" Webster. ~e t, th o B est . 
Publish d by G. & c. i\!:ElllliA.l\1 & CO., Sprm gfiel d, Ma s •. , U.S. A . 
( XXX l) 
_4 MONE Y LENT L 
-o.-
WATCHES and DIAMONDS. 
LO"W RATES. 





''Casino," "Perfection, " and " Seabright.' 9 
end for Horsman's Tenni · Catalogue for 1 . 
E. I. HORSMAN, 80 & 82 W ILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 
J"OE:~ COOJ:v.I::SS., 
FLORIST, 
238 1ain 'tr t, - orner Gl'ov 
liA S A CHOICE SELEC liON OF 
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORAL DESIGNS ALWAYS ON HAND 
FRESH FOR HI S CUS T OM E RS. 
ROSES A SPECIALTY. Green Houses, 7 7 8 Benton Street. 
(XXX II ) 
T. J. STINSON, 
@,off-e-c"-e- ~CVt.{-ab- t-H1-'Vt-Ct+l ~ (J u()'- (} ) 
NO~~ TH I A]I STRt:E-, 
HARTFORD. 
Wo1 k Galled Fo1 a-r~.-d 2Jelivered: and all 
0?,de7 s aLtended to -with 
Prom.ptn ess. 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED FIRST-CLASS. 




OF EVERY DESCRIP~TIO . 
College Room Painted in Color · at Moclera1e Price . 
PRESTON & KENYON, 
J. - q?eccrl Street) 
v (XXXIII) 
DREKA 
Fine Stationery and Engraving House, 
1121 Chestnut Street, Phil adelphia. 
Commencement, Class Day, Fraternity, Reception, and 
Wedding Invitations, Programmes, Menus, &c. 
Steel Plate Work for Fraternities and College Annuals. 
Fine Stationery wi th Cl ass Di e, Monogram, Crest, Address, &c. 
All work is executed in ou r es tabl i hmen.t,. ~nder our person a~ upervision, and only 
in the be ·t manner. Our unequaled facll•t•c: · and long pract1ca! cxpenence e nable 
us to produce the nc weot tylcs and mo t a rtistic cffc:c ts, whi le our reputat ion i · a 
guarantee of the quality of ou r productions. 
D esi g ns , Samples. and Pri ces s e nt on application. 
Fra t e rnity Statione ry always on hand. 
FORBES & BUCKLAND, 
IMPORTERS, JOBBERS. AND DEALERS IN 
~KINA AND ~L}ISS WAI\E, 
LAMPS, A N D FIXTURES, 
Silve;' TVru·e. Wooden vVa 1'e, Granit e 11 on 
vVare. 1/a nLel ru ui l'obin el Q ;•na-
7n enl s SpeciaZLie . 
256 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. 
T I M ES B UILIJING--
(.' X XIV ) 
7 AND 8 PER CENT . 
Wl£st4rtt Jtfatmt ~lnrtgagez, 
NEGOT! \TED THROUGH THb 
WILSON & TOMS INVESTMENT COMPANY. 
CAPITAL, $250,000. 
Eighteen years' experience in the Farm Mortgage business. 
Have sold t hese loan s in this city for,over ten years 
vvithout the loss of a dollar. Send for circular, 
references, list of loans, etc., etc. 
CHAS. A. STILLMAN, 
27.1 Main LreeL) J I a rtj'OJ 'd, o 1 L 7 1 . 
KRUG, POWERS & CO., 
(ESTABLISHED 186g,) 
Manufacturers of Fi11e Cigars. 
TORE AND FACTORY, 
~67 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN . 
\!I'M. wANDER & SON, 
TEINW FI OHE , 
PIANOS TO RENT. .Music and Musical Books &nd Musics! Merobsndise of every description. 
239 241, 243 AsYLUM STREET, HARTFORD, CoNN . 
(XXXV) 
CHARLES H. BELL ' 
DRUGGIST. 
CITY HOTEL DRUG= TORE, 




349 Main Street. CIGARS. 
OUR NEW BRAND, " GERMAN LOVERS." 
STUART, 
275 MAI N S TRE ET, HARTFO R D, CONN. 
(XXXVI) 
Our name is a guarantee tor the correctness and refinement of 
our various productions. 
GEO. R. LOCKWOOD & SON, 
Publishers, Booksellers, Stationers and Engravers, 
812 BROAD"\'V A Y, NEW YORK. 
Correctly engraved invitations for Commencement, Class Day, 
Fraternity Receptions, Weddings, &c. Dance 
and Menu Souvenirs. 
Book illustrations for College Annuals and Fraternity uses. 
Class Dies, Crests, Monograms, Lodge Headings, 
Calling Cards, &c. 
N . B.-Send to us for Samples and Pricc.List of our new F raternity Stat ionery, from fine 
steel plates. They have been universally endorsed as the only CORRECT El\GRA\'INGS of the 
badges they represent, and are original with us. 
L. D. WOOLLEY'S 
Livery Stable, 
:t:'J"'o. j_ OS l:Ni:~:!~ STBEET-
Good Horses and Carriages to Let at Fair Prices. 
Hacks Furnished for Parties, Weddings, Funerals, or by the Hour. 
PASSENGERS FOR BOAT OR CARS CALLED FOR IN ANY 
PART OF THE CITY. 
Orders may be left at the Office or sent by Telephone. 
( XXXVII) 
D. E. STRONG) 
- I>L\LER 1:->-
l.lfl~ E J\OOT ~V EJ1R~ 
A FULL LINE OF PATENT LEATHER GOODS. 
Shoes to ~easuxe a Specialty_ 
REPAIRING NEATLY AND PROMPTLY EXECUTED. 
D. E STRONG) 
384 Main Street, Cheney Block. 
"r s C§. r()) & (0({])09 
~D~UGGI~JF~~_.__ 
259 ; tFain SL;•eeC 
-DEALER~ IN-
~vott_gt.'S, QrhnntoiE, 
FEATHER DUSTERS, ETC_ 
150° SEOU RITY OIL. 
- PROI'RIETORS OF-
ijf~Q, ~cvv~fo~ - ~ ·J.'HQ-·C~~ng ' all·~. 
( XXXVIII) 
..6..,_ ::S::_ SC::S:::lv!:I:DT ., 
tLATE W!TH T. STEELE & SON,) 
DEALER IN FINE WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY. 
J.(I<) J>.\lltiNG OF FI'\'1!: "\\' .\'l' l'IIES t 
,\ "PII~CJL\Vl'Y. I 19 Pearl St., near Main. 
~Itt ~nstnn (@rarhrrs' ~grttru. 
AGENCY MANUAL FREE UPON APPLICATION. 
EV}~llErrrJ1 0. FISK CO., 
N o . 7 T remont P lace, Near T remont House, 
BOSTON. MASS. 
WHAT IS WANTED? 
·FASHIONABLE TAILO~NG AT MODERATE PRICES. 
As usual, we open the season wi th a 
LARGER DISPLAY OF SEASONABLE CLOTHS 
T han any other house in the city. 
BUSINESS S L'l'S '1'0 ORDElt, Voroigu or ])ouHlRtic, from 820.00. 
mmss SUI'I'S '1'0 ORDEH, Foreign or Dome tie, from 82.5.00. 
'l'RO t:Sl:RSI '1'0 ORDER, Foreign or Dome:tic, from $5.00. 




:>0 Asylum St. 
(XXXIX ) 
~1ARTOTYPE8,~ 
~H8T6GRAPH~ in Printin9 ~nl,. 0 ~B~RTYPE~. 
Photo-Mechanical Prints., 
E\'<'1'.\- kintl ot Print that <·an b<' •·eprodlH'<'d 1>:'1~ Photnp;raph,\· 
printed i n P(•rman('llt I nk,.;. 
E. B. BIERSTADT, 
(Sole Proprietor of all Artotype Patents in America, ) 
58 and 6o Reade Street, NEW YORK CITY. 
MERRILL'S 
~ ~e~touront, r=-
No.8 CENTRAL R OW. 
COLLEGE SPREADS A SPECIALTY. 
Established in 1826. 
ROBBINS BROTHERS, 
ManufadllrCI1 an~ D~alcr in Furnitlii1C of Erct1} Do rl1ll)llOil, 
CURTAINS, LAMBREQUINS, SHADES, ETC., 
H. p a iring of a ll l -ind ~ . No. 209 l\Iaiu St•·e<·t, 
(XL) 
joh11 . 0.lohs, r~·t·.~t. 
[Q. . IJ. ] <>><b, Sup/ J · E. f1 n mR . ~~. Scorcloru. 
~ · A· J e:H·i<l-o,un As.11t. RtC'Y 
K. NUSSBAUM & CO., 
CHOICE CHICAGO BEEF. 
HOME-DRESSED POULTRY A SPECIAlTY. 
r 53 and 53 5 1\I.Iain Stree t, H ARTFORD, CoN N. 
THE TRINITY TABLET. 
PUBLISHED EVERY THREE WEEKS. 
Containing COLLEGE NEWS of interest to Alumni as well as Undergraduates . 
Subscription price, $2.00 yeal'ly. 
Address, THE TRINITY TABLET, P. 0. Box 398, Hartford, Conn. 
The T ,1 BLET is for sale regularl y at 20 cents single copy, at BROWN & GRo<;s', 79 Asylum 
Street, and J. R . 131 RLow's, 232 A yiu'm Street, and No. 28 J arvis H all, T rinity Col lege. 
VI (XLI) 
FO:R CHOICE G-..ROCE:RIES, 
E V ERY FAMILY SHOULD VISIT 
ThE Bo~ton Braqch TEa and ~rocErg Hou~e. 
fhey c:trr\ the Jarg~st and bc>t selected stock of choice 
Also, receive all FLOUR cirl·ct from the ~1!lls, thus "t\'ing two or thrl'C profih. and can pur-
chase it always ar very low price> .. ,\ Jso, rcccl\'c the CAI:-IFORNI~ FRUIT, put up 
by the Co/do1 (;
11
t.- f'a ,l.·,u, Cu., wluch ~re the best packers 111 Amcnca, chrc<.t from the packlrs, 
in ca r Jots; and every thing i~ sold at this house at pnces that cannot be beaten. 
J. P. HAYNES, 273 Main Street, Har tford, Conn. 
]). vV. l\1:11: CH.b~ L~L, 
WIIOI.ES\LE ANil RET,\11. IlE\LLR IN 
Cigars, Ci aarettc and Sn1o kin a Tobacco 
215 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. 
ALSO, BILL IAR D A N D POOL PARLORS. 
STUDENTS 
SHOULD PATRONILE 
THE BEST BARBER SHOP 
IN THE ClTY. THEREFORE, GO TO 
W. T. BASSETT)S ) 
O N T RUMBU LL S TREET. UNDER THE A L LYN H ousE. 
(X LII ) 
CHAS. F. CASE. 
JAS. A. DANIELS, Jr. 
CASE & DA 
LADIES' }ND GENTLEME 's FINE SHOES, 
SLIPPERS, RUBBERS, &c. 
Lin of I 'lt ' llt L utll r nn.d 
Te1uli~ Cx <1~. 
347 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. 
-~) A Complete House-Furnishing Store. ~ ·- . 
The lctr!Jest assurlment of 
COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES 
'li1 be jimnd in the oilu. 
The world-rcno11 ned Richmond Oil Stove, and the wonder of the age, The 
Zimmerman Paper Refrigerator. 
THE CELEBRATED RocHESTER LAMPS. 
BRIC-A -BRAC, BRASS FIRE SETS, ANDIRONS, ETC., ETC. 
OLDS & \/V::S::!PPLE., 
249 Main Street, (Waverly Building. ) 
\I [ ( :\ LIII ) 
WILLIAM H. POST & CO., 
428 and 430 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. 
HOUSE-FU~NISHING AND 0ECORA TING 
A SPECIALTY-
Carpet~, Curtain~, Decoration~, paper-Hanging~. 
Our assortment is always large and varied m ~tyle and quality. Our stock 
i~ never o low but that the mo t difficult and fastidious can find much to admire 
and tempt them. 
Goods cheerfully hown at all times, and all articles guaranteed a. rccom 
mended. We solicit an examination of 
CARPETS, PAPER-HANGINGS, DECORATIONS, CURTAINS ' 
MATTINGS, OIL-CLOTHS, RUGS, ETC. 
WM. H. POST & CO. 
(XLIV) 
THE C)SE, LocKwooD & BRftJNARD Co' 
~tinting ~nd ~ind in11 
ESTABLISHMENT, 
IIAIX.TFOIX.J), C01rN. 
UNSl RPASSED FACILITIES FOR 
BOOK AND PAMPHLET PRINTING, 
ELECTROTYPING, 
FINE PRESSWORK, 
EDITION AND JOB BINDING. 
@oPPe~e ®y/ orR: F'romf'tP~ anq ta~tefuPPy Cilone. 
EsTrM ATES FuRNISHED. 
Add res 
TilE Cj\SEJ LOCKWOOD & B~AINARD CO.) 










Carria.g s may be Ord r c1 by Telephone. 
1 04 Main Street, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
( \: L \ I} 




Insurance against loss or damage to property 
a rid loss of life and injury to persons 
caused by 
STEAM BOIL ER EXPLOSIONS. 
W. B. FRANKLIN, 
VIce-President.. 
J. M. ALLEN, 
President.. 
F. B. ALLEN, 
Supervising Gencrsl Agent.. 
{XLVII ) 
J. B. PlERCE, 
Secretary. 
BOOKS AN D STATIONERY. 
Date Due 
. I B 1~ .r ~ nr T~ 1/["r.l 
-~ 
: 
lUI IV 1"'.. , .. ..:...0 
Elecra b 


























I"IL IHo tQu .,w t Hr eu1t . AL Cot. No. 1090A 
I ...,.,._ 







C>tsh <JIJ lluutl. in 
l.init('tll:'t:tlt•s and 
II art fonl Bnnk i't 
\1 ist•t•llant•ot!S Hat 
CorponHitm and t 
( 'ounty, City, and 
J:,•ul Eslatt·. 
Loans oil Coli:~ let 
Hl·:t l E:-.tatt> Lo:tn· 
\t•<·Jtmulnt t•rl lnt d 
l'ush npitnl. 
H··~r t'I'C for Oubli 





TriJ!ity Ivy _ 



















II. K ~:L LtH it;. J ._...,...,.,.-.---------~~~:ri"!~!!'M'~~'r'!'!.,.,'l'!"!!.sTTI'i> r:·. ,::"tl.'.-
J), \\'. C. I:'KJ L'J:os. 1:1 10''1'110. t;JW II. Bl IWll K, \,shTIYI' SEt Hl.'l.llt\. 
II. ~1. ~1.\t.JLL. lo CIIl' l':ll .\!.(<'111 Wt•. it•ru llt•partntPIIt. Cilwinnuti. Ohio. 
TILEO. 1•'. 1'\J'E.\H, \ksistnnt (; l'llt'l':l l . \gpnf \rpslt·t·n Jh'pnrlm •nt, Cinl'innati, Ohio . 
• \. E. )1.\<ilLL. l• ~ llt'l'tl l .\~rent l''u·ilic Dcpnrtmcnt, :-an FntncisC'n, Cul. 
· (XLIX) 

